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Theatre To-Day. 10c.
*GE WALSH in

I Boy,” 5 Parts 5.
i tjji.a

aunted House,”
[chapter of “The Yellow Menace” j

I reels—To-day. __
ox Film comedy, entitled “LOVE 

Lnd LOGS.”
arnum in “THE SPY”—7 Parts.
heir Special Matinee To-Morrow.

% Lighting 
ufports !

weather forecast.

TORONTO. Noon—Moderate S.W. 
< NW winds, a few local showers 
V mostly fair. Tuesday, moderate 
' vW and W. winds, fair and cold. 

ROPER & THOMPSON—Bar. 29.84;
Tter. 71.
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j Auction Sales t
SALE BY PUBLIC 

AUCTION.
On TUESDAY NEXT,

At 10.30 o’clock, 
at the Store of Hon. J. C. 

Crosbie.

Lot Groceries, Dry 
Goods and Hardware.
2 bags White Sugar.

Part brl. Pork.
1 box Loose Raisins.
1 box Jelly Powéei*,
2 boxes Glass.
1 brl. Oatmeal.

17 tubs F. C. Butter, 10’s.
2 tubs Western Dairy, 22’s.
1 brl. Flour.
1 box Seeded Raisins.
1 box Beans, 1 box Candies.
1 box Sundries, 1 case Syrups.
2 Half Chests Tea. 
g coils Bass Rope.

12 doz. Trawl Lines.
1 doz. Hand Lines.
2 100-lb. Bales Cotton Lines. 

15 prs. Girls’ Long Rubbers.
13 prs. Children’s Boots.
5 rolls Oil Cloth.
5 rolls Sheathing Paper.
1 roll Felt, 1 roll Electric Wire. 
1 case Medicine. »
1 Valise of Clothes.
1 case Tomatoes.
1 box Soda Biscuits 
1 case Matches. /
1 Hall Canvas. ’I
2 large Blocks.
1 Beehive Stove.
1 Barrel Oven.

1 A quantity of Smoked Bacon. 
t Lot 1 and 2 Gallon Jars and 

Sundries.
M. A. BASTOW,

| aug31,2i Auctioneer.

AUCTION NOTICE.
I will sell by Public Auction 

I at the residence, of Mrs. Ben- 
ning, Beaumont House, Water 

| Street (1 door west Gen. Post 
| Office), on Thursday next, Sept, 
isth, at 10.30 sharp, a quantity 
j of Household Furniture and Ef- 
I fects. Particulars in Wednes- 

\ day’s papers.
WALTER A. O’D. KELLY,

tng31.3i Auctioneer.

AUCTION.
On Thursday next, Septem- 

: her 5th, at 12 o’clock noon, in 
| the field adjoining the stable 
■ belonging to T. B. Clift, 64 Le- 
1 Marchant Road (entrance from 

Gear Street and LeMarchant 
! Road), Twenty-five Head Se- 
! kcted P. E. I. Beef Cattle.

T. B. CLIFT,
| *p2,3i Auctioneer.

Is there has been a growing demand for 
■-fating system for use in the outpotJ“ 

called "farm lighting systems on « 
t exception they are unable to Proa 
rnt. without first charging storage 0» 

the lighting current from the batten», 
ley are up against many difficulties, 

are expensive; they require conB ^ 
e new. «bout 15 per cent, of the ('urpA_8 

■nugh batteries; after one or two y 
Increases; this means that a large P ..I wasted; batteries that will produce! 
Ipensive, therefore the manufacture

what is known as low-voltage. A v«
■ v give a satisfactory light when 
■the current is carried by wires to 
Ice away, a great deal of energy 1

. caqnot use standard lighting 
|ctrie fans, electric irons, electric to 
pecial low-voltage apparatus from
(various lighting systems- on **e marfc»| 
:omes all these difficulties. It j-.

i g Machine, which is the only 
insists of an engine specially de g .
. eposes, directly attached to a Py
fernor. This outfit will produce a stew,
snt without having to depend on 
dard equipment in common use.
;ine in any direction up to two tn *

In g machines have been In use 
ardon, Placentia, lights Churc“ 
two years and are giving perfect ^ I 
r Maher, St. Lawrence, 'iehta .„ ntie, 

h School; G. C. Feam & Son, Place“hop 
[fish stores, saw mill, black8™xric bor* 
k also ordered for them an elec ^
hy current from Unilectric mac
kthe Unilectric Lighting System fo^ 
(try residence. The Unilectric y,
[ng their best to supply the theli

not expect to be able to furm .
I for a very short time. They “
Machines at. present prices if 0

the best country lighting W***®,, 
of our catalogues anjd full
ne is built for continuous servi06!, 
the sliding sleeve valve ana »

[Sale of an Estate.
I b the matter qf the Estate ef Gather- 

he Farrell, late of St. John’s, 
Widow.

Freehold Property.
Ve are instructed to offer for sale 

htt desirable and well built Free- 
I Property, situate Nos. 49, 61 .and 
[ " Harvey Road. The property con- 
| #«ts of:

1- 6WELLIN'G HOUSE, containing 
rooms, steam heated, up-to-date 

fcthroom, gas and electric light; at 
[ *rae»t occupied by tenant
I Jn®WE1LING HOUSE and LARGE
Ilately occupied by the said 
I "Ulertne Farrell ; and

3 ONE STORE and SHOP adjoin- 
t ** «âme.
I rtf* property wlM be sold as a 

* ei °r 8eparately- It is desirable 
I hu >°,e 01 this pr°Perty at an early 
I he J°r t®e PPrPoae of winding up 
I "tete. and no reasonable offer 
i1™ k refused.
^ farther particulars apply to

PRED J. ROIL & CO*
**al Estate k Auctioneers,

|«cu|1,e”< Bld8”Deekwerth 8t

le Street 
Commercial School.

8t. Commercial School 
next, 9th la- 

1 institution
“Mion m equipment and ln- 

mjr? affords the advantages 
depaifcnent devoted to 

leea*?™* for [business success, 
™ *°od positions for all Its 

uradef students ad van-

Pi] a 'BUTLEB,
■lCJ».) Prim.

TOR.lt>

ARE MORE BECOMING THAN 
FLAT LENSES.

The edges of Toric Lenses do 
not show as prominently as 
those of flat lenses. They fit in 
close to your eyes. You will find 
Tories much more becoming and 
useful They give you a wider, 
clearer field vision. You should 
know about Toric Lenses. Let 
us explain them.

R. H.TRAPNELL,
Eyesight Specialist,

St. Jeka’s, .,

=\

Have a Caret
During the hot weather diar

rhoea Is prevalent among child
ren. Wise mothers use

O’HARA’S
WILD STRAWBERRY 7 

COMPOUND.
It safely and promptly checks 

loose bowels—puts them back 
In normal condition. This time 
tried prescription has been a big 
success for many years. Don’t 
take chances with experimental 
products.

Price Me. bottle.
PETER O’MARA,

The Druggist,
48-48 WATER ST. WEST.

In the Matter of Hie 
Nfld. Steam Screw 

Tug Co., Ltd.

ALL KINDS OF

School Books
AND

School Stationery!
A large stock of , everything 

for use In schools. Let us have 
your order for School Supplies 
now. Outport orders .will re
ceive prompt and careful at
tention.
Penholders, 20c, 30c* 45c. 80s. 
Pens, 90c. per gross.
Lead Pencils from 25c. doz. up. 
Christian Bros. Royal and Royel 

Crown Readers A Primers. 
Slates, all sizes.
Exercise Books, 65c* 76c* and 

90c. doz.
School Scribblers.
Slate Pencils, 25c. per 100. 
Ink, 1)4 ox. glass bottles, 90c. 
* doz#
Ink, 4 01. glass bottles, 11.28 

doz.
Seccotlne, 27c. tube.
Robber Erasers from 17c. doz. 
12 Inch Rulers, 15c. doz.
Vest Pocket Dictionaries, 85c. 
Atlas’s, School Maps, 
Blackboards and Blackboard 

Cloth,
Blackboard Erasers,
Typewriting Paper,
Drawing Paper, Blotting Paper 

and Blotting Pads 
Copy Books Dictionaries 
Pencil Boxes Waste Paper 

Baskets
Inks k Mucilage, School Bags 
Prayer Beads Prayer Books 
Book Marks Rosary Circles and 

Scapular Prints

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller k Stationer.

Notice is hereby given that the 
creditors of the above named Com
pany are required on or before the 
30th day of September, 1918, to send 
their names and addresses and par
ticulars of their debt or claims, if 
any,- to Robert G. Rende», or William 
G. Strong, care Messrs. C. F. Bennett 
& Company, St John’s, the Liqui
dators of the said Company, and, if 
so required, by notice in writing 
from the said Liquidators, to come 
in and prove their said debts or 
claims at such time and place as shall 
be specified in such notice, or in de- i 
fault thereof they will be fexcluded ' 
from the benefit of any distribution 
made before such debts are proved:

Dated this 2nd day of Sept, 1918.
It G. RENDELL, 
WILLIAM G. STRONG, 

sep2,2i,m,f Liquidators.

We Have Weathered the Storm
and sunshine for many 
years of paint business, 
and so have our paints. 
Our position to-day is 
due to the fact that
Onr Paint has stood the 
test of time & weather.
You’ll find MATCH
LESS Paint the cheap
est, because it is the 
best. '

The Standard Mfg. CO., Ltd
=5f

y* 111n1 *************

Insure with the

QUEEN,
the Company having the largest 
number of Policy Holders to 
Newfoundland.

Every satisfaction given |n 
settling losses.
Office: 107 Water' Street,

Adrain Bldg. P. O. Bom 78S.

queen ma eo*
GEO. H. HALLEY,

Ageafc

To the Fishermen of 
Newfoundland !

It will be to your advantage 
to communicate with us before 
offering fer sale your Fish or 
Oil, as we are sure we can get 
better prices for you than you 
can get yourself.

P. J. SHEA,
Broker & Commission Agent. 

Office: 814 Ws$er Street 
aug22,th^,tu,tf PA B. 427.

Mi*ARMSMSS CTBSS 6AR-

Choice Dairy
BUTTER

Put up in one pound 
blocks, 25 and 50 pounds 
to the case.

j 50c. a Pound. :
F.O.B.—Antigonish.

This Butter is strictly 
fresh, it is wrapped in 
waxed paper and shipped 
in wax lined cases.

Try a Sample
Case or Two.

* )

Chisholm, 
Sweet & Co.,
Antigonish, Nova Scotia.

Price may change without 
notice.

jly5.fp.tf
............... *************

Your Own School 
Supply Store.

Scribblers, Exercise Books,
Copy Books — Vere Foster’s, 

Jackson’s, Blackwood’s, 
Christian Bros.

Scribbling Pads, Pendis, Pens, 
Erasers, Nibs, Pencil Cases, 
Compasses, Set Squares, Rulers, 
Paints, separate and in boxes. 
Paint Brushes, Blotting Paper, 
Chalk—White and Coloured. 
Blackboard Erasers, 
Mathematical Instruments, 
School Registers, Allasses, 

and all Books needed for you. 
School Log Books,
Blackboards, Blackboard Cloth, 
Book Straps, School Bags, 
Pencil sharpeners, Slate Pendis,
Slates, all sizes.................X' •

Send for Price List. Order 
now, don’t wait ■

S. E. GARLAND,
177-9 W ATER STREET. .

MIN ARIFS LINIMENT CURgg DM-
TntPfeS. -W
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Prime Fat Cattle!
j Auction

To-Morrow, Tuesday, at 12 o’clock, at the wharf of

GEORGE NEAL,
75 Head Prime Fat Oxen and Cows.
Also few new Milkers with Calves 

at side.
Ex Rail and Steamer.

IJ j'j ( u M'J 1 -> 1JIJ I-» M--> I -1 - I - |q | r-> !'-> |--> )■-> l -> |o 1^ 1^ | j |-j
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FOR SALE! |

First-class Freehold \

\ I Dwelling situated on the i ; 
: Waterford Bridge Road, ! | 
! ! two minutes’ walk from | i 
i : street car. For further ! ! 
! ' particulars apply to

i JAS. BAIRD,
j! «. x -|l
11 Baird & Co. j i
! i
993086 **-K****XX***#X***XX**

WANTED! 
Carpenters ;

Apply
WM. CUMMINS,

Leslie Street or corner BrazU’g Field 
and Pleasant Street

6ep2,3i

WANTED!
Jam Crocks,

1 lb. & 2 lb, sizes. 
TheF. B. Wood Co., Ltd.,
sept2,3t,eod. Hamilton Sfc

LOST—Last week, a Dark
Blue Carriage Rng with colored bor
der. Finder will be rewarded by re
turning it to 16 Brazil’s Square. 

sep2,31

LOST-Saturday afternoon,
on Water Street, a Ladles’ Stiver 
Wrist Watch. Finder please leave 
same at this office and be rewarded. 

sep2,li

LOST—On South Side, or
Blackhead Road, Tuesday last, a 
Black Silk Hand Bag, containing 2 
rings, silver cigarette case and hair 
barrette. Finder will please return 
to this office and get reward. 

sep2,2i

PICKED UP — On Satur
day, foot of Long’s Hill, a Hand Bag. 
Owner can have same by proving 
property and paying expenses ; ap
ply J. CHANNING, Shoemaker, Long’s 
Hill. ssp2,ll

FOUND — On Wednesday
night, on Pleasant Street, Tonng Set
ter Dog, liver and white, about 1)4 
years old. Owner may have same by 
proving ownership and paying expen
ses; apply to GEO. B ADCOCK, 26 
Power Street. aug30,3i

Help Wanted!
WANTED — An Experien
ced Grocer for Wholesale Depart
ment; also a Boy to learn the Grocery 
Business; apply THE ROYAL 
STORES, LTD. sep2,3i

East End School
Will Re-Open,

Monday, Sept. 9th,

Wanted to Charter

Schooner
to take Salt to Makkovick, 
Labrador, bring back three 
thousand quintals fish.

JOB BROTHERS & Co., ltd.
sept2,3i,fp

Salt Afloat!
Now discharging 6000 tons Cadiz

For lowest prices apply to

JOB BROTHERS & Co.. Ltd.
aug29,tf.

Buying and Selling Property!
When yon want to SELL TOUR PROPERTY to the beet ad

vantage give us particulars. Cask Bayers waiting tor suitable 
Hewn. No sale no charge.

When you want to BUT PRO PERT I come in and ape ue. 
The. largest liât In the Cby to’ select from. Prices ranging from 
$800.09 to $12,000.00.

FRED J. ROIL & Co*
Auctioneer*, Real Estate A Investment Brokers, 

Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street

at 9.30 a m.
aug31,3i

KNIGKTS OF 
COLUMBUS.
The Regular Monthly Meet

ing of Terra Nova Council, No. 
1452, wil be held on Tuesday, 
September 3rd, at 8.30 p.m.

C. J. CAHILL,
sep2,2i Fin. Sec’y.
A Reliable Business Man
whose interests necessitate a six 
weeks’ visit to the principal cities of 
the United States, is open to accept 
any commissions, conduct inquiries, 
6uy or sell any commodities or trans
act any and all business entrusted 
to him, confidential or otherwise. 
Highest reference offered. Enquiries 
solicited. Apply at this office. 

aug23,tf

IN STOCK — Pure Gold
Lemon k Vantila Jellies. White, Pink, 
Chocolate, Orange, ’Vanilla, Caramel 
and Almond Icings. If you require less 
than one gross of each sort please or
der from your Jobber. Welch’s Grape 
Juice, half gallon size. P. E. OUT- 
ERBRIDGE, 266 Water St. Telephone 
60. aug5.tf

WANTED — Two Girls;
apply Mr. Duchaine at the Factory, 
Alexander Street. PARKER & MON- 
ROE, LTD,_______________ sep2,3i

WANTED—For Job Print
ing Department, a Compositor with 
three or four years’ experience; apply 
to Mr. Maidment, DICKS & CO’S. 
Printery, Duckworth St sep2,31,eod

WANTED—A General Ser-
vant; washing out; apply to MRS. 
SULLIVAN, 10 Gower Street, City. 

sep2,3i

WANTED—Two Smart, In
dustrious Boys for Bake Shop to learn 
the trade; apply at JOHNSON’S, 174 
Duckworth Street after 7 p.m. 

sep2,tf

WANTED — Man to take
charge shop in western outport; ap
ply by letter, stating experience, and 
salary expected to S. ELLIOTT, care 
Harvey & Co., Ltd. sep2,3i,eod

WANTED — A Messenger
Boy; apply to W. R. GOOBIE, opp. 
General Post Office. sep2,tf

WANTED — Twenty - five
(25) Laborers ; apply C. F. LESTER, 
Hamilton Street sep2,2i J

WANTED — Immediately,
Housemaid; apply with references 
MRS. J. R. BENNETT, “Reading”, 
Monkstown Road. sep2,tf

WANTED — An Express-
man; apply THE ROYAL STORES, 
LTD. vaug31,3i

MOTOR CAR FOR HIRE.
—Easy rnnning five passenger Tour
ing Car for hire at reasonable rates. 
Orders left at 11 Hayward Avenue 
or telephoned to No. 60 will receive 
best attention. Repair work on Ford 
Cars a specialty. MAX LeGROW, 11 
Hayward Avenue, or East End Cab 
Stand. aug26,lm

WANTED—2 Girls for Box
Making; apply NFLD. BOOT & SHOE 
CO.____________________ aug31,31

WANTED—By Oct. 1st, a
i General Servant; washing out; apply 
MRS. A. HISCOCK, 67 Long’s iHill. 

aug31,2i________________________

WANTED — Immediately,
a General Maid; apply at MRS. DUN
CAN’S residence, Asylum for the In
sane. aug31,3i

MOTOR CAR FOR HIRE—
A five passenger Touring Car at reas
onable rates; apply to CYRIL 
CHAFE, 79 Pleasant Street, or West 
End,Cab Stand. aug23,lm

FOR SALE—One 2 Storey
House, in good locality; Water and 
sewerage, electric light; immediate 
possession; apply REAL ESTATE, 
this office. sep2,tf

FOR SALE — At Once, a
House in East End, containing 7 
rooms; also in same locality a House 
with Shop, electric wired (and part 
fittings). Possession Sept.. 25th, 1918. 
Ground rent $3.00 per annum of both 
houses; apply to MRS. WILLIE 
HARRIS. Irwin Cottage, No. 1 Car- 
paalan Road. aug31,31

WANTED-Man as Carpen
ter; a good, permanent job for the 
right rftan. AYRE & SONS, LTD. 

aug31,3i

WANTED — Senior Assist
ant for Hardware Business. AYRE 
& SONS, LTD. aug31.3t

WANTED — Immediately,
General Servant; small family ; apply 
to MRS. CALDWELL, 183 "LeMarch- 
ant Road.________________ aug30,31

WANTED — Machine and
Needlehands; apply at once BRITISH 
CLOTHING CO., Duckworth Street 

aug30,§l

WANTED—By Sept. 4th, a*
Girl who understands plain cooking; , 
apply between 7 and 9 p.m. to MRS. 
WARREN, Waterford Bridge Road. 

aug29,tf 

JUST ARRIVED—Another
shipment of Frost Wire Fencing and 
Gates, plain and fancy. HENRY R. 
COOK, Rockeely Farm, Outer Cove 
Road. aug27,lm

Board and Lodging wanted
by Gentleman near Station, or Cen
tral; apply Telegram Office for ad
dress. aug30,81

WANTED TO HIRE—For
one week, from 20th to 28th Sept, a 
Thoroughly Trained Setter Deg; sp

at TelePly ilagram Office. aug31,8i

’TT*

servie»
WANTED — A Baby Car
riage, is good condition; apply by let
ter, stating where located and prise 
required, to ‘INQUIRY’’, this office. 

au680.eod.tf

TO LET — Three or four
Bee*»j a#ply this office. aeg&U

WANTED—A Housemaid;
apply at 6 PARK PLACE, Rennie’s 
Mill Road. . , aug26,tf

WANTED —Early in Sep
tember a Cook sad a Maid for Spen
cer Lodge (No. 9 Church Hill) ; apply 
in person between 8.30 and 10 p.m. to' 
MISS HELE, 23 Forest Road, or by 
letter to the Lady Superintendent, 
MRS. COOPER, at Topsail. au24,tf

WANTED—Female Assist
ants for Dry Goods and Grocery De
partment;. applicants must have pre
vious experience; appy to O. KNOW- 
LINO, Ltd. Jly23,tf

WANTED—A General Ser-
vast; washing out; good wages; re
ference required; apply to MRS. 
CHAS. H. HUTCHINGS, 1 Harvey Rd. 

aug22,tf

WANTED — Good General
Servant tor Queen’s College, Forest 
Read, to work under Housekeeper; 
apply at the College.aug20,tf

wraq mr curbs <uuueuro » cows. .
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I Neednothin* to save me tram despair."
"Ybu are unjnet! You know—I 

could not lore thee, dear, so much, 
loved I not honor more," she quotes, 
in a pitifully tremulous voice.

“Which means that you are firm In 
your determination to send me away, 
I suppose?" he asks, searching the 
shrinking face with his bastard, wist
ful eyes. “But remember, If you bid 
me leave you no*, It Is for the last 
time. If you send me away to-night" 
I will never trodble you again. If we 
part, we part, forever! And if you 
ever hear that any evil has happened 
to me—that I have gone to the bad— 
you may take the consoling thought 
to your soul that It Is you who have 
driven me to It!"

With quivering lips, she looks at 
him with all her tortured soul In her 
eyes, but she does not speak.

"Once more, Adelaide, what is It to 
be?” he asks, his face hardening as 
that handsome face has never hard
ened to her before. “You hold my 
fate In your hands! With one word 
you must decide It! What is that 
word to be? Stÿy, or gpod-by?"

"Good-by!"
It Is all she says; but, putting 

aside the pleading little hand she of
fers him, he takes her In his arms 
and holds her to his heart In silence, 
his miserable, despairing eyes de
vouring every feature of the poor lit
tle face that lies for a moment on his 
breast. Then, with a long, deep

Happiness
Secured

LET US FILL YOUR OR
DERS FROM FRESH 

SUPPLIES. » Plates Tryfiowring 
Brothers, Ltd., 
Hardware for 

Carpenters’ 
Bricklayers’ & 

v Mechanics’

TOOLS,

battle
• CUtrifne Serap Beak e<A Heavy Cost ! ELUS &C0 lara Cita. TMee wfll he Heed ver*how thankful I was to get 

out alive, and fully made 
'iipNtny mind that I would 
write and tell you how use
ful Dr, Chase’s Ointment 
was,” writes a survivor of 
the Gallipoli Peninsula cam
paign. "We found that ifc 
afforded instant relief from 
poison from shrubs and 
bushes, and gob to using it 
for all manner of minor 
wounds and grazes.”

Allies. Dailj
tee* time. accentuate the

ol the German lines and
M Harmo n hirb I

CHAPTER XXX.
A SUGGESTION FOR OUR SEW 

GOWN. __ _
Limited. *

Family Grocers and 
Delicatessen Market,

203 Water Street

While That Woman lives.
"You are cruel!” I reply, as he 

open» the gate and steps Into the path 
by my aide. “Do you know that that 
last parting almost killed her?—that 
for a long time we were In dreadful 
anxiety about her—that we almost 
thought she would die? She is not 
strong yet. Another such trial as 
that might kill her; I believe it 
would. Oh, Ernest, if you love her, 
do not expose her to such pain and 
excitement again. She must not see 
you—she must not, indeed. You must 
go away before she knows you are 
here.”

“My poor little girl! And does she 
care for me like that?” he exclaims, 
utterly heedless of my entreaties 
that he will go, a sudden exultation 
In his tone as he turns a pale, pas
sion-lit face toward the house, ^ler 
heart is breaking for me, then, as 
mine Is breaking for her! Oh, V®»- 
ley, it is too hard, too cruel that we 
should be separated like this, loving 
each other as we do!”

"Lesley, dear, are you going to stay 
out there all night? Pray come in 
out of the cold!” '

It is Addle's clear, sweet voice that 
calls and, to my terror, the slender 
figure appears at the open door, the 
dim light from the hall shining be
hind her, as, shading her eyes with 

she stands on the step

>*»«n instances the Allies t irj 
>*ve driven in wedges is
ily menace the" enemy. I*
irne and Picardy sectors > 
ly all reclaimed the wing ► 

Allied offensive are l r 
-—- that bodes 111 to !r 

,. in the north the wlni O' 
salient southwest of Y e 

is bend.-ug in under vo r 
pressure c
forces. >1

the fall of Kemmel the A e 
, been moved further forv r 
; now rests almost upon | 
i-LaBassee road, less 1 ;

FRESH NEW
YORK CHICKEN We carry a full line of Henry Disston & 

Sons Tools, including ,
1 The Celebrated D8 Hand Saws,
Circular Mill Saws, Hack Saws,
Back Saws, Compass Saws, Brick Trowels, 
Plumb and Levels, Swages, Saw Sets, 
Squares, Bevels, Files, &c.

Every Saw bearing the brand “Disston” 
is warranted free from flaws.

about making any such 
even to Adelaide.

Of the family at the rectory we have 
seen nothing since the first announce
ment of the marriage.

The bride-elect, I am told, has been 
In London most of the time, select
ing her troiseau under the auspices 
of the fashionable Lady Woodvyl, who 
Is to grace this morning's ceremony 
with her aristocratic presence. And 
not even Flo has had the hardihood 
to call upon us. Weak and frivolous- 
minded though she Is, she has still 
the grace to feel ashamed of her sla
ter’s conduct, I suppose.

But whatever the cause of her ab
sence, neither Addle nor I are at all 
disposed to complain of It.

Nor do we break our hearts over 
the fact that, among the many invl- 

have found

admission k present 
U liwa menner 
Emana. 
iiLy» i 
«dually
jj retirements 
eld Marshal 1

TO-DAY
New Potatoes. 
New Turnips. 
New Carrots. 
New Cabbage. 

New Cucumbers. 
Fresh Tomatoes. 

New Apples. 
California Oranges. 
California Lemons.

New Onions. 
New Grape Fruit.

*«*-v

Etw ‘tag Brothers, Limited,
Hardware Department.

aug26,m,w,f,tf

Fresh Sausages
made dally,

PORK, BEEF and TOMATO.
Skirt—2406Waist—2392.

The pretty soft crepes, the n?w 
foulards and the smart gingham*; lin
ens and shantungs are all admirably 
suited to this style. It Is also nice 
for combinations of material, and 
perhaps you could remodel a last sea • 
son’s frock on these lines. Waist aid 
skirt lend themselves nicely to sep
arate finish. The skirt of cloth or lin
en taffeta or crepe will look well 
with a waist of material. As so little

tatlons sent out, none 
their way to us—for the same reas
on, perhaps, that has kept the Clith- 
eroes away from us ever since the 
formal announcement of Gwendolen’s 
approaching marriage to the man 
who seems bora to defraud us of our 
rights.

Much as I have heard of hlm, I 
have never yet seen the master of 
the Priory; and my curiosity concern
ing him Is so great, that I finally de
cide upon going to the church under 
any circumstances.

The fact of our having received no 
Invitation to the wedding need not 
prevent me from “assisting" at the 
ceremony in the character of specta
tor, I decide, as, with the casual re
mark that I am going for a walk, I 
slip on my hat and jacket, and let 
in the direction of the pretty, pic
turesque old church of Forton, to 
which crowds of people are wending 
their way In all directions.

So much the better, I think, as I 
enter the porch In the wake of a 
group of gossiping matrons and gig
gling girls, all intent on the chance 
of getting a good look at the wedding 
party.

Among such a number of people no 
one will be likely to notice me; and, 
slipping a piece of silver into the 
hand of the sexton, I am escorted to 
a seat in the quaint old gallery, from 
which I have an excellent view of all 
that Is going on.

The beautiful old church Is crowd
ed in every part. I-am just in time, 
it seems; for, as I take my seat, 
there is the sound of wheels, a little 
buss of expectation among the crowd, 
a craning of necks, toward the en
trance, and the bridal party begin to 
arrive.

A bishop. Imposing In lawn sleeves, 
stands on one .side of the altar, and

PIANO PLAYERSliced to Order
Braised Pork. 
Head Cheese. 

Ham ^ Tongue. 
Boiled Ham. 
Pressed Beef.

Beef Loaf. 
Rolled Ox Tongue

Piano and Organ Show 
roomNow Opened.

her hand, 
peering out Into the dusk In search of 
me.

"Go—oh, for Heaven's sake, go!” I 
whisper. But It Is too late even had 
my companion any intention of obey
ing my commands, which I doubt.

There is a low, sharp cry. With 
that first glance into the dusk ®she 
has seen and recognized him, and all 
my efforts to present a meeting are 
defeated.

Releasing himself from the detain
ing hand I have laid on his arm, he 
walks straight toward her and take* 
her almost roughly In his arms.

A tew minutes later tjiey are stand
ing together In front of the fire in the 
little Hanbury lodging, he pleading 
Ms cause as he did It once before In 
the eld parlor at Deepdene, and she 
listening with the same despairing 
firmness with which she listened be
fore.

"You Me taxing my faith too far— 
It Is altogether too much to ask any 
man to believe,” Ernest Is saying, 
with a look that is half bitter, half 
beseeching. "How can I believe that 
you care for me when, for the sake 
of such a restrained sense of duty as 
this, you can find It In your heart to 
condemn me to a life of misery?" he 
asty, looking into her face with more 
than all the old love and longing In 
hie haggard, suffering eyes.

"Oh, Ernest,'

"Ernest!" I cry, hardly knowing 
what I am about to^ay or do, “Won’t 
you speak to me before you go? 
Won’t you wish me good-by?”

“For Heaven’s sake, leave me 
throwing my

Entrance by McBride’s Hill, Duckworth and 
Water Streets.

Come, see and hear our collection of mag
nificent instruments. A . L ,

---------- ----------------------- WU’BNiHBS]

of bead embroidery—a touch of bright 
color or a little lace Is all that you 
need. The Waist Pattern 2392 Is cut 
In 7 sixes: 34, 36, 38. 40, 42, 44 and 46 
Inches bust measure. The Skirt 2400 
1« also cut In 7 elzee: 22, 24, 26, 28, 30, 
32 and 34 Inches waist measure. The 
entire dress will require 8% yards of 
SC-inch material for a medium alse. 
The skirt portion measures about 1% 
yards at the foot 

This Illustration

«Upward and northward with stea 
ttrides, notwithstanding the resi! 
suce of the enemy. Bouchavesn 
lad Rancourt and the high groui 
adjacent to them are all in Britii

FRESH HONEY IN COMB 
HONEYSPRED IN PEGS.

alone,'
hand almost roughly from his arm. 
"What do you want with me, Lesley V 
he adds, as, undeterred by his repulse, 
I slip my hand through his arm and 
cling to it tightly.

"I want, to know where you are go
ing—what you are going to do, Ern
est?" I reply.

“I don’t know, and I don’t care; 
I am too miserable ever to care about 
anything any more!" he exclaims. 
“Many a man less miserable than I 
am has put a pistol to his head and 
blown his brains out!

CHARLES HUTTONRemember Our 
’Phone, 482 and 786

M«|i arrived at the outskirts of tl 
Bt jFierre Vaast Wood. Further j 
UH north other towns have been tal 
m Including Bullecourt which laj 
week changed hands 

battles.

The Reliable Piano & Organ Store,
TWO

separate patterns, which will be mail
ed to any address up receipt of 30 
cents FOR EACH pattern, In silver or 
stamps.

The Canadiâihi Violent
lad Australians were In the foremos 
of manoeuvres throughout this regioi 
snd did gallant work. Considerabl] 
Bore than 2,000 prisoners have bee 
tsfcen by the British, and a few gunj 
tiio have been captured. To th] 
iooth where the French are operatinl 
•gainst the Germans along the Cana 

have been vloler 
Even south of Pei 

•ene at Epencourt the French hav 
breed another crossing of the Cana 
•ed two miles northeast of Nesl 
ley have captured the village o 

jBouyle Petit Unofficial reports ar 
I» the effect that-the British hav 
tsached the outskirts of Lens, th 
bmous coal mining town north o 
toss, and thetf conflagrations an

Its reach,” he replies, a sudden hope 
leaping to his eyes. “I came here 
to-night with the fixed purpose of en
treating you to come away with me 
at once to Australia, to America, any
where, so that we can learn to forget 
that woman's existance, and be hap
py and at peace together. You are 
wretched wtihout me, dear, as I am 

,’’ he goes on.

A GOOD STYLE FOR MATRONLY 
FIGURES.

If you hear 
that I have done something of the 
kind, you need not be surprised!"

"Don't be ridiculous. Ernest,” I re
ply, with an affectation of contempt 
I do not feel; for melodramatic as 
the threat sounds, I know that It Is 
very real. "You talk like a stage 
hero in distress. Why should you

fti Nord, thei 
irtlllery duels.

wretched without you,
"I can see that this misery Is Killing; 
you as it Is driving me mad. Let me 
save you from such a life, my pet. 
Come with me, and I will make you 
happy. I will work for you night and 
day If necessary. There is nothing 
I would not do to win back the old, 
sweet smile to your face, the light 
tto your dear eyes. Oh, my love, my 
darling!” he cries, stretching his 
arms toward her, "pity me! Come to 
me. What Is It that holds us asun
der? A shadow—less than a shadow! 
What Is there to keep you away 
from me?"

“My duty!—my own self-respect," 
she returns, shrinking back from the 
outstretched arms with a look of pain 
on her white face that wrings my 
heart “Oh, Ernest, do not try to rob , 
me of the one solitary bit of Congo- , 

1st ion I possess—the. consciousness 
that I have done right." (

"Right!” he almoet hisses between ; 
his firm, white teeth, hie arms drop
ping despairingly to his sides as he 
looks at her; “I am Sick to the soul 
of the detestable plea!

tislble behind the lines In the neigh 
torhood of Lens and as far as Ar 
■entières. These fires are taken as 
•* indication that it Is the intentlor 
•f the Germans to retire in. this gen 
■*1 region. The German 
ihilts the relinquishment 
■*/ between Ypres and 
■Wring that the movement was for 
W^purpose of shortening the Ger- 
■yllne, and-that it was carried out 
i§0t®t the knowledge of the Brit-

INC«Kievshe cries, her hands 
clasped convulsively together as she 
stands, pale and trembling, before 
him In the firelight, ‘‘you know how 
willingly, gladly I would sacrifice 
anything If It could make you happy 
—my life even!"

"Anything but your scruples," he 
retorts. "What is the good of your 
telling me this when the one thing 
that could make me happy you will 
not do? Oh, my darling,'
In changed tone,

of terri

The sentiment represented by

THE WEDDING RING
suggests the. selection of an article guar
anteed to be Finest Gold, good clour, and 
made with greatcare—a ring to be found

pebonne captured.
LONDON, Sept. L 

r the A.P.)—Peronne, the rail- 
centre at the bend of the Rlv- 
■nme, which was taken by the 
®ns In their offensive of lastT. J. DULEY & CO

Reliable Jewelers,*St. John’s.

he adds, 
'why will you not 

believe me when I tell you that you 
are my wife? Do you think I would 
have come here to-night If I thought 
there was any sin In my love for 
you? Do you think I would have 
asked you to marry me had I not 
felt .gayself a free man both In the eye 
of Heaven and the law? Once more 
I repeat that mad marriage was no 
marriage at all! You are my wife. 
Addle, and by a husband’s right I 
claim you!”

”1 cannot feel it—I cannot believe 
It, much as I long to." she replies, 
without looking up. “Nothing on 
earth could make me feel myself 
your wife wMle that woman lives. 
You married her of your own free 
will and consent, and the fact of her 
affliction cannot release you from 
yotfr vows in my estimation. If It 
does In the world’s. I have no right 
to claim the position that beltings to 
another. I should Jive In constant 
dread of our secret being discovered 
—of seeing the finger of score point
ed toward me as a creature who had 
■tohm another women's husband."'

‘^ryoti are afraid at the world’s

Waist—2674. Skirt—2676. -, '
This will be pretty In gray gabar

dine combined with taffeta In a match
ed shade, or In black satin, with crepe, 
de chine tor sleeve», . trimming and 
drapery. The Waist Pattern 2674 la 
cut In 7 sixes: 34, 36. 33, 40, 42,..44 
46 Inches bust measure. The Skirt In 
7 sixes: 22, 24, 26, 28, 30, 33 end 
inches waist measure. A medium sise

If you have 
ceased to care for me—It I have lost 
all power over you—tell me so at 
once; but do not mock me with the 
profession of a love that will yield

BRAN,
te» toyards for the tunic and 3 ygnja for. 

the waist, of 27-inch materlaL ttie 
skirt measures 3 yards at the foot 

This illustration calls for TWO sep
arate patterns, which will be mailed 
to any address on receipt of. 10 eentt 
FOR EACH pattern, in alive# of

-^tarrsii Your Kodak
lor the sakeBack

Aches
CHAPTER XXXL •'

A Terrible Suggestion.

It Is the twenty-ninth of October, 
and Miss Clltheroe’s wedding morn
ing.

Everybody Is dying to see the bride 
In her wedding finery; but it la not 
the beautiful Parisian drees and veil 
of which we have -heard so much 
that la exalting my curiosity. It, la 
the bridegroom I want to see—the 
man on whom I have come to look as 
the evil genius of the Kendrick». 
And yet, for some mysterious reason, 
much as I long to witness the eerg- 
mony, I fair à strange reluctance

Just arrived, Large Shipment 
z/j}: Oats, Bran, Hay.Possibly you do not Re

alize that this indicates de
rangement of the kidneys. 
Neglect usually means the 
development of Bright’s 
disease. You know how 
dreadfully painful and fatal 
that is.

There is quick relief for 
the kidneys in the use of 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills. This medicine is

S
in the great major- 
homes as the greatest 
Hiatus.

■ full line of Kodak»Bull Durham Cigarette 
Tobacco. Address In full:—< V v t

You eaa make for yourself with
yoqr own ha*de the mildest. most
fragrant, most enjoyable cigarette In

The only way to get that fteeh-
nees—that lasting 
ran your-awn with we inBun De-

;j Forty Years In the Publi
1 SAI*v1f>A—TFlffh Fumnlnn TP

hem Tobacco, l»e. For, sale at
CAOTW MIN ARIFSWater Service—The Evening TCOLDS,

'mm.,
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ii ilonl the béttJvWim
flermans contlnae Ip Shfe '*ro"“<1 
„ o,e Entente Allies. patty '
j of events accentuate 1
„ ot the German Hues «• 
Irnty of the German high coep- 
j to hold back the aggreeeore.

two months ago great salients 
Led into the Allied line these, 
. ,„her been flattened or are In 
-recess of wag blotted out. and. 
L,e instances the Allies them- , 
«bave driven in wedges Oiat 

menace thcf enemy. With 
Marne and Picardy sectors now 
mjly all reclaimed the wings of 
present Allied offensive ve 
in a memier that bodes U1 to tl|e 
nans. In the north the wlngOn 
Ly8 salient southwest of Tprea 
lually is bend.-ug In under volup- 
, retirements and pressure qf 
i Marshal Iiaig's forces. Fol-

E1CEMY HA* FH AED TW<LFerk HeiaSi
i' jg-' ; >A*ie, Aàg. su ;

Wkile the centr.of the 80-mlto hat- 
«e line 'wue r«tatfVe^ quiet, ' the -ene
my's resistance fncweted yesterday 
m ■ Flto*. * He was unable,
however, to arreet the progress ft 
the Allied. At the northern end gen
eral Horne and General Byng gained 
importait, ground'’for, ftttqrS. *^#a- 
Uoos by taking BaUeecart, the most 
solid position in that sector. General 
ifcngl* attacked the southern end of 
the nna. The region in which he is 
lighting-term» an elbow where the 
Une running from Dunkirk to Noyon 
meets a line running at right an
gles across France to Nancy. This 
hinge position is exceptionally strong 
since it Is based north of Boissons on 
a" high plateau overlooking the Talley 
of the Aisne to the south and the 
Ailette to the north. There are 
wooded ranges of hills in this coun
try *hich dominate, Leon, and a seri
ous defeat would obligé the enemy 
to make a precipitate retreat and 
force him to abandon not only .the 
tine of the Vesle, but the three lines 
formed by the Aisne, the Chemin des 
Dames, and the Ailette. General Lu- 
dendorff, hi eonsequence, has thrown 
ia the beet divisions he can muster. 
These are Alpine regiments, Prussian 
Guards and- picked Bavarian Saxon 
units.

apareJMhA
is Worts* in the o*-

Teilew it issued May by the
Oenttsn^rwhti to

GreatMfietingDf If it’s music that’s alive, 
Columbia’s got it

IF IT’S music that you like, the 
Columbia Grafonola tvill make 

you like it better. A big, jolly friend 
with a happy, melodious voice-r 
that’s the Columbia Grafonola. A 
handsome, cheerful, likable fellow 
who is always the fun center of the 
home he lives in.
Come in and let us introduce you. 
We have the very latest Grafonola 
models and the newest Columbia 
Records. And, of course, you will 
be welcome to play any record on 
any Grafonola. For a pleasant hour 
of cheerful music, make a visit to 
our store.

S. A. Congress.le of Henry Disston & 
Qs, including >
Hand Saws,
Hack Saws, /
s Saws, Brick Trowels, 
Swages, Saw Sets, 
ps, &c.
ng the brand “Disston” 
rom flaws.

quisth#- ef

Bendy

CALIFORNIA: 0RASGE8. 
CAtIFOBKLA LBHOHS. 

TABLE APPLK8. ; 
GRAPE FRUIT. 

CARROTS.
ABBAGB—LsgU.

We expect ITBW JiOCAL PO
TATOES this week. They-Wfll 
be much cheeper then imported 
stock. V -

fliers, Limited,
Department,

St pa*>l

LAYER BRITISH AIRMEN’S WORK.
LONDON, Aug. 31.

The official statement on serial op
erations issued to-day says: The 
weather was clouoy or. August 30th, 
but the various activities of our air 
serrlee were fu’ly maintained all 
along the front. There was much ob
servation by airplanes and balloons. 
Twelve enemy machines were de- 
stroyeed during the day and live drlw-

March, was recaptured ^to-day by the 
forces of Field Marshal Haig. The 
towns of Bullecourt and Moral were 
also captured.. The British have 
reached the suburbs of Lens. Large

M. further remarkable gains, 
SL both by the extent of the ter- 
tfgtj delivered from enemy hands 

its strategic importance for fur- 
w manoeuvres. Peronne the last 
Maertant town. In German hands op 
a, Somme Rivk—has been captured 
tr#e British who have passed on 
mtvrard and northward with steady 
miles, notwithstanding the resist- 
on of the enemy. Bonchaveanea 
rf Rancourt and the high ground 
Mpcent to them are all in British 
Pals and Field Marshal Haig’s men 
PH arrived at the outsorts of the 
StJJMerre Vaast Wood. Further to 
M lorth other towns have been to*- 

l p: including Bullecourt which last 
intk changed hands several times 
Ik violent battles. The Canadians 
I ul Australians were In the foremost 
< manoeuvres throughout this region 
nl did gallant work. Considerably 

[■oft than 2,000 prisoners have been 
tien by the British, and a few guns 

I lift have been captured. To thé 
[rath Where the French are operating 
Itplnst the Germans along thé Canal 
[ Ik Nord, there have been violent 
[utfllery duels. Even south of Per-

rgan Show- 
Opened. Picture & Portrait Gofires are turning in the neighborhood 

of Lees and Arment! ercr. These are 
regarded as an indication of further 
German retirement" Grafonola Department,Hill, Duckworth and

ep down out of cdntroL Four, of our 
machines are missing. The Bruges 
decks anl the Keebrugge mole were 
heavily bombed, as well number" of 
of selected targets opposite the battle 
sone. In all, 8614 tons of bombs were 
dropped during the >4 hours.

SUCCESSFUL ATTACKS.
(Official)iur collection of mag- LONDON,- Aug, 81.

Durinl the night Australian troops 
drove the enemy from positions east 
of Clery, capturing many prisoners 
and a number of machine gaps. The 
advance in tilts locality Is continuing.
Yesterday afternoon Bugli* troops 
carried out a successful operation 
north of the Arraa-Cambtet reed, 
capturing a"st&ng point known lis 
the 8t Ervins tarn, and the village 
of Eterpiyny on the east bank of the j They were divided aa follows; Killed 
Senses River. Qn the Lys front oar J or died of wounds, officers 1,041, men 
troops hold Lecoutre and the line of ( 7,564. Wounded or mieslni, officers

HUTTON
& Organ Store.

the Lawe Rlyer' from Vielle Chap- , 8,884, men 36,480. 
pelle to Lestrem, both-of which vil- ties reported In J 
’ages are in our banda We are np- in June 141,147. 
preaching Boulton and hate gained j 
Bailleul station and the hill to the 
east of it known, as Lille Mountain.
Cm troops have "entered Dram outre, 
and have gained, ground north of 
Mount KemmeL ;•» „

LAWE BITBR CBOSSED.
LONDON, Sept 1. (0«clnL)

' Yesterday evening the enemy re
peatedly counter attacked our new 
position <m Monte-St Quentin and 
was repulsed on. each occasion after 
severe fighting, leaving prisoners in 
our hands. -We haws made progress 
in tip direction of Le Transloy, and 
during the night cleared ‘ the" enemy 
from the villages of Longatte and 
Bcoust St Mole, taking 100 prisoners 
and north of the ArrawCamhral Jrtnd 
more than fifty prisoners vrere cap
tured by ns in a successful minor op
eration. Bast of Hnnoourt- .in - the 
Lys sector oar advance is continuing.
Our troops have crossed the Laws 
River end are approaching the 1a- 
Baseee-Betairee Road. ; '

—-----" ---.- - '■iL.
BRITISH HOLD «U*

LONDON, Aug. 81.
In the Lys stile» >°W

ta Centre and Lestrem pad are west 
of Douitou at Mente BoOfe. Field 
Marshal Hate's forces also titee »ro- 
grssaed a mUs an* % l*H , ,«ati ,9*
Baillent ------

We have now on display a large 
assortment of the above Gpods from 
the cheapest to the most expensive.

ni two miles northeast of Nesje 
hej have captured the village of 
fatflt Petit Unofficial reporte are 
’■ the effect that the British have 
iwhed the outskirts of Lens, the 

[tarai coal mining town north of 
Inn, and that conflagrations are 
Mile behind the lines In the neigh- 
hrkood of Lens and aa far as Ar- 

ttatlere*. These fires are taken as 
■ Indication that It la the Intention 

|<tha Germans to retire in. this gen
til region. The German war office 
•ait» the relinquishment of terri- 

[to between Ypres and LaBaseee, 
jétaring that the movement was for 
Pfomrpose of shortening the Ger- 
Nl line, and that it was carried out 
piwt the knowledge of the Brit-

00 each upCountry was that of-a nation kissing 
the Salvation Army.” Duty ctiled 
away His Excellency the Governor, 
who upon leaving the platform, left 
the Colonial Secretary, W. W, Half
yard, Esq., to take hie place. At the 
close of the lecture, Mr. I. C. Morris, 

Mr. Morris

ATTEMPT OS THE LIFE OF A 
BRITISH 6ES1 RAI-

LONDON, Aug. 8L 
An attempt on the life of a British 

General has been made At Murman, 
according to a despatch to the Ex
change Telegraph Co., from Copen
hagen, quoting a Moscow telegram. ^

We have them in Hardwood, Oak and 
Mahogany finish, upholstered in Leath-i 
er, Cretonne, Velour Plush, also a large 
assortment of Rockers. As these Chairs 
were bought before the recent advance 
in price, we are offering same at our 
usually loiY prices to clear.

moved a vote of thanks 
said, "I have known the Commissioner 
and followed bis work for years. Hs 
has given us a great insight into the 
condition and workings of that vast 
Country, He especially thanked the. 
Commissioner for his kind words 
about Newfoundland, and our boys 
across the Sea, and especially appre
ciated the Commissioner’s words be
cause he was an independent witness. 
J. W. Withers, Esq., who .second-, 
ed the motion, said. "Ever stipe the 
Salvation Army started, H has had my 
sympathies The Salvation Army has 
in it the life of Christianity; It has net 
the standard and. pace for tbe- worid 
and an Churches will have te:eemes*r 
that étendard. “I love * the church 
with all that it bas, but no organisa
tion ia anything without the fire. I 
love the Army for its practical Chris
tian work aa exemplified In the life

AERIAL REPORT.
LONDON, Aug. 81. 

Sciai statement on raiding

epresented oy

ING RING
l of an article guar- 
old, good clour, and 

to be found
PERONNE CAPTURED.

LONDON, Sept. L 
f the A.P.)—Peronne, the rail- 
centre at the bend qf the Rlv- 

<®me, which was taken by the 
tou in their offensive ' of last

■a ring

;Y & CO
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Mapp. This iaBritish troops SPAIN TAKE OVER GERMAN Comer Springdale and Water Streets.mustMont de Due and Kenamel FOIL to tikeSHIPS. produced the greatest b 
vast Country, Rustin, « 
k will yit rise to be a 
world.” TWn |wnt ,ai

SPANISH 8TBAMÏB MADRID, Aug. 3L
The Spanish Government to-nldhtMADRID, Ang. 8L

Jto take over nil the GermanForeign interned in Spanish pert!. a Dickie.—Com.at a meeting of- the with Spate* note tat He found that the Belvedere Or-that the Press tor their eloquent appeals oe 
behalf of the Orphans. Following pro 
the amounts:

Cathedral
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FrotikPi

mend!, carrying a cargo of eoal by German subs. afloat This the phansVColleetionITALIAN OFFICIAL. 31,888.80in pother
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t Awards of sev- 
/ whose vessels 
the Hun raider 
days are making

Potatoes of local growthMarket Notes have tumbled to *7 per barrel. List 
•ales of Imported were made at *7.50 
but the next lota to arrive will be con
siderably lees, $6 being mentioned. 
This will cause the home grown to de
cline to meet and as the season .td- 
vances there will likely be a further 
drop.

School Ope £end Off,Codfish.
now make for high prices of dry, ire 
the short Labrador catch and the 
large proportion of the shore catch 
sold out of salt hulk and fresh. No. 1 
(Prime) Merchantable brought 51150 
per qtl- lest weak: Medium and Large
Madena *18:-f “ *---------
India |6 to *7.

AjgfUtf at the station a large 
er Of N. L ,W. A. and other union 
-ere present to give the N. IJ*. 
resident P. Bennett, a send-off, 
poarded the express for EOrt aux 
tes, the scene of the strike, 
e itor him, the \N. L/W. A., and 
rjkers at Port aux Basques, were 
and they could V» heard a long 

ice from the station.

werp. The Hlndenburg line, which 
has Leon for Its main support would 
thus be untenable and In all likelihood 
there would be no attempt made to 
hold It

The strategy of Marshal Foch, 
should the weather hold favourable, 
wilt be to round off his summers work 
on the Western Front and by so do
ing prepare for next spring’s y cam
paign, (which according to the signs 
now prevailing promises to be the con
cluding one of the great struggle. We 
may safely- conclude that the Allied 
push of last week will continue, and 
should the operations of General Man- 
gin be crowned with the success they 
deserve, the next news will contain 
the long looked for Intelligence that 
the enemy la In retreat all along the 
line.

It Is estimated that the Germans 
have lost in their defeats on the 
Marne and in Picardy, 500,000 men, at 
least, In killed and wounded, 1,600 flild 
guns, betide smaller weapons, of pre
cision, 100,000 prisoner^, and not far

Syllabus 1919,

Reids BoatsIndia *6 to |7. When Labrador op 9ns 
it is expected that **.50 to *10 will he 
the figure offered.

Ced OIL—Hie tendency of Common 
la upwards, with keen competition 
among exporters, who are buying all 
they can get, and sales are being 
made at from *800 to *815 per tun, 
hardwood packages, in large parcels, 
ready for shipping. Refined is still 
*2.50 per gallon.

Herring—On the wharves of herring 
exporters repacking of "splits” for fte 
Halifax market is now going on. The 
demand here holding exceptionally 
good, it Is easy to sell good splits at 
from *8.60 to *7 per barrel.

Lobsters.—Some sales of No. 1 were 
made last week at **0.-60. large lots, 
ready tor shipping. This figure Is, we 
think, somewhat In advance of prices 
being paid on the West Coast by out
side buyers. The season’s pack Is 98- 
timated to be about one half of last 
year’s. <

Pickled Salmon. — No change In

SUNK BY A GERMAN SUB 
MARINE OFF ST. PIERRE.

The Argyle loaves Placentia to-day 
on Merasheen route.

The Clyde Is leaving Port Union to
day.

The Dundee la leaving Lewieporto 
to-day.

The Ethie left Flowers Cove at 4 JO 
sun., Aug. 31et, going north.

The Home Is leaving Lewis porte 
this morning.

The Sagona left Trinity at » p.m. on 
Saturday, going north.

The Petrel is leaving Port Union to
day

The Fogota left Port aux Basques 
at 8.10 p.m. on the 31st ult.

ere and There.
lea you want Steaks, Chops, 
lets and CoIIops, try ELLIS'.
B PORTIA.—The s.s. Portia left 
bg at 7.30 last evening for Bonne

Tgi following account of the sink- him who carried a large bomb to com
ing of the eteamshlo Erik Is from the Plete the ship's destruction. The Cap-lüü.aarrA-s zszRyan, of the Royal Newfoundland Re- i were working hard to plug the big 
glmeot, who gave such a graphic and | lifeboat with blankets add nail on 
Interesting account In Commercial 8<>*pe hoards. But the boat was use- Commsroe'of the Newfoundland »iWJWTJ 

ment tor the thre* years he was on | found the two Hun sailors with a

“IN FREEDOM’S 
CAUSE."

Evening Teiegfam [TOIL—The friends of Capt. 
nbe will be glad to hear that 
arrived at his destination, all

Here and ThereProprietor 
- - Edit*

IV. J. HERDER, 
C. T. JAMES, -

k for Pure Gold Quick Cus- 
Padding. It’s delicious.SMALLPOX SPREADING—Another 

case of smallpog has been reported 
from Bay Roberts and two more at 
Bell Island. .

tierce, still holding. . ” __________
Flour Is selling at *14 to *14.60, ac- Everylwdy appreciates good clean 
cording to barrels. It Is no use to ex- goods. You should see our Men s 
pect to purchase “all white," as there Fancy •Shirts at *1.60. W. R. 
is but little In stock and later there j qoOBIE, Is just opp. Post Office, 
will be none at all as export from 19 tf 
Canada of the pre war grades are now 8 ' 
prohibited. Pork prices are unchan»- ■ . ■- —
ed: Ham Butt, wholesale is now *45,
thus touching the lowest for the sea- GUESTS AT BALSAM PLACE, 
son. Short Cut Clear *48: Spare Ribs L. A. O’Brien, Mrs. (Dr.) Atkins, Bay 
*35. Beef holds firm and present Roberts; E. F. O’Brien, H. Wyatt,
prices are likely to last The market „__ ... „stands. Bos. Flank and Boneless $43 ”eart® Citent Mr. and Mrs. A. R. 
to 148.60: Bos. Packet *41. Sugar is Thomson, Miss Olive, Clara and Bd- 
now very scarce as owing to tonnage gar Thomson, Miss F. Lee, Hr. Grace.
shortage the monthly supply of 8.000 ,__________
barrels is not coming regularly. Bet- .. ...................... , „ .... ...
ter conditions however may be expect- 0e1 the 8U,t Oiat 18 made to do what
ed this month. Puncheon lots of molas- you want It to do. That Is give salis
ses were sold at 98 cents, which Is un- faction, *18.50 to *46.00, at W. R. 
der the Food Board’s regulated price, Goo^-g, jugt 0pp. Post Office. 
Present Indications point that the gal- ’
ion rate will be from 2 to 4 cents high-, augl9,tf

MONDAT, September find, IMA (LICE COURT.—A drunk was 
*1 or 2 days. The defendant In 

seault case, was fined *L60 andThe Week’s War
Jt OUTING.—The Star of the 
ssoclatlon are making arrange- 
for an outing to be held at 

jod on the 11th Inst Included 
I sports programme will be a 
ir of boat races.

It was at one o'clock on Sunday ouS balHng t0 keep afloat I made two 
morning, August the 25th, when I was trips In her with the men, and the last 
In the land of dreams, a loud expia- trip we brought off the Germans who
slon seemingly from the engine room î'18/118®* t£® t*n2£ fUBe the J*mb, also

kI1„v the boarding officer. I was the second caused me to spring out of my bunk laet toan of our crew to get on the
in the wireless cabin, and run down sub and as I was about to get down 
to the deck. A Russian Finlander the manhole the bomb on the Erik 
who was at the wheel ran up the deck I <udn’t 866 h8r 8,nk- Down
shouting: “Stop the engines! Stop the behind the submerging apparatus of 
engines. Submarine." A shell than “** 8ttk- w,®r® aV stowed. It was 
screamed across our stem and burst BOy about ka,t P*81 Tbe Hu®
In the water a hundred yards away. ’ engineers gave some of the men cor- 
I went around to see where all the but no water was to be had. The 
men were, when the cabin windows 8ubu a blt euffocatlng to me,
came in with a click and the laihp was P*rbap* it was bemuse I am not used 
blown out A shell had hurst on the to t®1”* *? “ f®*1"® room. I heard 
derrick and wounded the mate who ?ur 8®<=on,d b® w°uld be contented 
was 6n the bridge; the same shell cut to ,w”rk 8uch ? place for the^ re- 
the derrick and It dropped to the deck,. matnder of his natural life. At eight 
It also carried away a lot of the rig- ° cl°ck the telegram rang and we rose 
ging and part of the wireless aerial. t0 the surface. We were all ordered 
I left the cabin and went forward to was Dow ralnmg and a
the forecastle, and then several shells ““le fishing vessel, the Wallis G„ 
hit the ship in quick succession [rom Grand Band, was anchored closj 
around the engine room. The boiler ™e taken off in dories and 
was letting off steam like a huge kit- Placed on board the schooner. If she 
tie, and shoots of flame made their bad a few more dories the Hun would 
appearance around the smoke stack. “ave *®nt her to the bottom and l3i 
We thought th< ship was on fire but J» S0V‘î«*n«’ lu^ haT®
the flames died down when the firing , “the Rallie G. with her six dories was 
ceased. The deck was honeycombed allowed to go.
by shell lire and it was dangerous to I went in the forecastle and had 
move around. Nobody saw the sub. some breakfast and when I. came on 
until she hove up alongside over half deck again the sub. was quite a few 
an hour later. She was firing from miles away. The rain was still pour- 
the pqrt side as the flashes of her gun tag. and about ten _o’eloek It cleared 
revealed and all the shots were'fall-i up. We could now "see St. Pierre to 
lug aft Our two lifeboats were , the south east and some bankers on 
smashed and a little punt with one | our starboard. At noon I noticed that 
side half blown away looked to ui as only one of the bankers could be seen 
our only means of salvation. Some and they were all anchored at ten 
of the men rowed off to the submarine o'clock. A few minutes later the pro- 
that was now plainly In view on our i blem was solved because Mr. Sub. was 
port side. She looked about thrie up alongside the remaining banker, J. 
hundred feet In length and carried J. O’Flaherty, from Olouctester. We 
two 6.9 In. guns; a wireless aerial was saw her sink stern first We met some 
plainly visible aft of the conning tow- of their dory men before and warned 
er. Her deck was crowded with HunsVthem of the submarine but the warn- 
all eager to get a glance at their vie- tng came too late. It was now calm 
time. Our boat was now rowing back and the Wattle G. was making no pro
to the Erik and we dropped a ladder grass. We had twenty-five or thirty, 
over the side to let the Hun officer miles to go and we did not reach St 
on board. He had two sailors with Pierre until Monday forenoon.

The end of the week witnesses a 
continuation of the Allies steady ad
vance, which though not being made 
as rapidly, perhaps, as might be wish
ed by those who are Impatient at the 
length of the War, is nevertheless 
showing satisfactory development So 
far the Germans have not Inflicted any 
setbacks on the slow but sure push 
of our troops, and with their steady 
pace ahead they are maintaining the 
offensive all along the line. So per
sistent Is their forward movement 
that the enemy Is nowhere being al
lowed any time to prepare any com
bined resistance, or to deliver any 
heavy counter-strokes. Being every
where on the defensive their powers, 
to stem the onward march of the Al
lied forces, are being greatly taxed, 
and they recognise that retreat be
yond the old Hlndenburg line Is im
minent, for already that line of de
fence has been pierced by the armies 
of freedom and there but remains of 
it now In the enemy’s possession the 
meagre front running from Ham to 
Berltncourt, which as the Third Army 
has occupied Mont St. Simon means 
the loss to the Germans of their main 
defence front extending from the 
Canal Du Nord to the Aisne River, 
while the crossing of the Canal itself 
by the French obliges the retreating

flight or

Prices.

DICKS & CO., LIA,
Booksellers.

NORTHERN CJItCUnV-Th* I 
reme Cogrt on *he Northern Cire 
consisting of Ijr Justice Kent, Hr. 
J. Carroll, SqB-Sheriff, Mr. Simon 1 
1er, clerk aXd Mr. T. P. Halley, tie 
Prosecutor'l left town Saturday is 
tag. Otper lawyers will join the es 
later on.

More near to ourselves has the war 
been brought by the depredations of 
the enemy submarines, on this side the 
Atlantic and the slnldhg of the seal
er Erik and the attack on the auxili
ary schooner Bianca, brings ns to a 
closer realisation that the German is 
fit for anything. As a predatory pir
ate he is easily first, but it will not 
he long ere a period will he placed 
to his activities so far from home. 
There Is no cause for panic because 
of the nearness of hostile U boats. A 
few more fishing vessels may be sunk, 
a few more tramp steamers sent to

Great SHOE Sale
We are calling you to a Shoe Sale that will appeal to people who know Super

ior Shoes. This Sale is not inaugurated for the purpose of selling shoes of indiffer
ent quality, or shop-worn accumulation. It’s simply giving our friends—the Pub
lic—the benefit of our Special Purchase of a few lines of Ladies’ Buttoned & Laced 
Boots in Patent and Gun Metal Leathers, all Goodyear Welted.

ITS YOUR GREAT SHOE-BÜYING 
OPPORTUNITY.

BUY NOW AND SAVE MONEY.
These cuts represent the style of Shoes 

/ ,_£» we offer as the Best Shoe Bargain in town. . i ’*?|
_r>' 3 Women’s High Cut Patent Vamp, Gun 1 •» /

V Y Metal Top, Goodyear Welted, St. Louis 1 £ |
V 3l Heels, Buttoned and Laced. Regular price 1 Z 1
\ I would be $7.50 to $8.00. * l ► I

J I Our Price, $4.75. J 11
f Ij'X Another line of Regular Cut In Patent \
W l' and Gun Metal Leathers, Goodyear Welt-
VSJL Vi ed, Cuban Heels, Buttoned and Laced.
/î\ Regular price would be $6.60.

battalions to hasten their 
truffer greater losses than they have 
already encountered. With Chaulnes 
taken by the Canadians who swept 
through that town in their first rush: 
Ginchy wrested from the enemy: Noy
au captured by the Branch: Bapaume 
carried by the British: the evacuation 
of Ballleul: the storming and capture 
of Reincourt, also by the British, with 
Combles as well in the hands of the 
Allies and Peronne in hourly danger 
of falling to our forces, the week’s 
operations in France have not been al
together fruitless. Canadian and Aus
tralian divisions have again been

Latest Scaneering exploits is at hand. Britan
nia still rules the waves.

The capture of Peronne, as predicted 
above, has been accomplished by the 
armies of Field Marshal Haig, and this 
Important railroad centre Is again In 
British hands,together with the no 
less important towns of Bullecourt and 
Morval. Our forces have also reach
ed the suburbs of Lens and largi 
fires seen burning In the neighbour
hood of this place and Armentieree

All-Wool
Two More Victims

> •

of German Subs Now Sho
Western Notestheir hands. Roy.e, tahe centre de

fence of the German line, between th# 
rivers Oise and Somme, has capitulat- 
td, and with Laaslgny In the posses
sion of the French the enemy Un» 
along the Oise to the south la out
flanked, and he must retreat still fur
ther to escape capture or dedatve de
feat. The complete reduction of the 
old Hlndenburg Une now. which has 
never before been broken since its es
tablishment after the “strategic re
treat” of the Germans In 1917, would 
leave open to the Allies the easy coun
try of Cambrai. Douai and Lille These 
with their complete system of rail
ways, the possession of which enabled 
the Germans to secretly prepare wad 
carry out last spring's drives, would 
be of Incalculable value to the AllUes, 
and the Britlah attacking armies on 
this sector will pursue this object uc- 
till It culminates In success. ’As 
French on the other allied wing be
tween the Oise and the Aine have 
steadily driven the enemy, back Cram 
Com peigne nehr the jaactloe of the 
Oise end the Aisne to the yonder side 
of the Ailette, near Coney some eight 
miles east of Noyon, and continue to 
wedga In successfully between Bois
sons and Coucy, threatening thereby 
the position of Chemin dee Denies SJd

Elsie Porter” and “Potentate” 
Sent to the Bottom.

The strike at Port aux Basques 
shows no early sign of settlement, the 
men holding ont tor an acceptance of 
their last terms made to the Reid Nfld. 
Co,, which are 25 cents per hour tor 
day work and 85 cents per hour for 
night work. In the meantime a num
ber of men have been brought in from 
outside places, and with a few boys 
are,keeping freight barely moving.

The Road Board members are nay' 
engaged in rebuilding the bridge at 
Channel, and evidently are working 
on the “hasten slowly" principle, with 
the object of getting all the Income 
possible for those in charge of the 
operations. A gang of fifteen men is 
employed-when there should at least 
he twenty-five, as It is very necesaatr 
to rash this work to order the*, the

Our Price, $3.75.Early this morning a Norwegian ed up by the Norwegian boat, while 
three dprlee of their men are still 
afloat, without water or food, so that 
their position Is a precarious one. 
The crews of both vessels are at pre
sent at the Seamen s Institute, where 
‘hey will stay until tlxjr passage 
home is arranged tor. The rescued 
men of the Potentate were only In 
their boats a few hours when picked 
up by the Norwegian steamer. Of 
the four men belonging to the two 
vessels taken on board the submar
ine nothing is known, and whether 
the U-boat commander la keeping 
Mums prisoners for a purpose, or Whe
ther he will have sent them away in 
the dories to which they boarded tile 
sub. la problematical. The Germans 
Invited the men of the Elsie Porter

steamer arrived in port, bringing with
Just think it over and compare withwhat’s being sold in town to-day.her the crew of two Lunenburg

“Elsie Fee tot"
and sunk by a

U-boat Front the sailors we
details of thethe following detail 

™ "Elsie Porter" les 8.
E. of Cape Spear.
afternoon, at t tfc

Friday aug2*40napt3,8 SHOE STORES. mallwood’s Bigro shots,appeared.
:h, however, did #0

tiie sab-
mfirine.

into the

COUTTS’ ACETIC ACID Immpublic may not be
the City Council thinks awhile, ti 

stopped.The We were watching their ship being loot-
was convicted breach of the Pro- ed, which offer whether meant in a

A valuable remedy for certain acute and chronic diseases^ Book of 
Instruction for system of treatment with bottle. X t

TANGLEFOOT
The Sanitary Fly Destroyer, non-poisonous; also Fly Sheet Hy R*

puiser, Mosquito OU. *

kindly spirit or not, was refused.been set
ms. Theyon her hytook the

Voyageed towardVis., gaol. The
R gain

at 2 o’ There was a large gathering
of relative# friends.

of the G. of B.fortress of
-mtStMi. Km dral Choir.on the holding of Martin

her departure tor her
Sarnia, Oat NÉWhas been to get revenueago as their

DUST OF LEBANON
Immediately removes the smell of cooking.

which Use

At *3.00, *3.60. *4.00, *4.1
clearing these lines out, U 

** wash only. Dont’t mal

Sot» fine BOOTS—10the boys here.

r'- .V - ■

♦ >:



Here and There PWtnwnt, Peking, was assassinated
at 8 o clock here to-night by a local 
CMnese barber, who then committed 
auicide.

le as folios:
eleven will

dty playere areMaking Port wear white.LABOR DAY.—To-day, September 
let, is being celebrated all over Can
ada by every organisation of labor in 
the Dominion.

Goal. H.
* w™ v PARIS, Sept. 1.
f French troops last night made ad
ditional progrès* on the front north 
of Soiaaone, gaining ground In the 
woods west of Coucy le Chateau, the 
war Office announced to-day.

seeing light.
BIRMINGHAM, Sept 1.

Arthur Henderson, leader of the 
Labor Party in the House of Com
mons, declared in a speech here to
day that labor's lnterytlonal policy 
was not one of compromise with the 
military rulers of Germany or of sur
render to the predatory aims of the 
German imperialists. It was not a 
policy of weakness and disunion, sueh 
as led the Russian people to the de
bacle of Brest Litovsk. It was a pol
icy inspired in every clause by the 
desire to win,the war for democracy 
and freedom. Mr. Henderson said he 
was bitterly disappointed with the at
titude of the German Socialist ma
jority, and declared there, could not 
be an -international conference until 
the parties in the Central Empires 
accepted the Inter-Allied labor mem
orandum as a basis of discussion.

Ctancey Littledale,
Will Re-Open on September 24/A. For 
particulars apply to the

MOTHER SUPERIORESS.

McGrath,and Brien
rett,- F. Phalen, Quick and Evans.11.00 A. M.JUVENILE T. A. SOCIETY.—Sev

eral applications for membership were 
received yesterday at the Juvenile T. 
A. Society’s monthly meeting.

Liniment when you require a 
good strong penetrating lini
ment.—aug€,tf

Always ask for Stafford’s
PERSONAL.—Mr. Bert Payne, Mar

ine Engineer, who left here for U. 
S. several years ago, is at piment in 
the city on a brief visit to^Jnends.

WESTERN SCHQjMfÉBS ABRITE. 
—Upwards Of twenty cargoes of cod
fish from Ufeqtefti ports reached the 
city Saturday afternoon and yester
day. ___________

NOTICE. — Will the ladies 
who promised donations for the 
Sunshine Entertainment Tea 
please send same to MHS. J. 
BROWNING’S on the morning 
of Sept. 4th.—sep2,li

AMERICANS GAIN OBJECTIVES.
WITH THE AMERICAN ARMY IN 

FRANCE, Sept 1 (by the A. P.)— 
The American troops in their drive 
beyond Juvigny, last night and to
day, advanced about two miles and 
captured nearly 600 prisoners, to
gether with considerable war sup
plies.. The advance from Juvigny be
gan at 4 o’clock Saturday, and the 
Americans had gained their objec
tives by nine-o'clock at night. Rag
ged points in the new line were 
smoothed ont to-day. In addition to 
600 prisoners, 2 pieces of artillery 
were captured and a great number of 
machine guns and trench mortars. 
Trenches, shell holes and the open 
Held were strewn with German dead. 
The drive forward, from the posi
tions north and south of Juvigny, 
proved a field day for the Americans 
and their Allies, the Frendh. The ar
tillery literally blasted a way through 
the enemy ranks, tearing down de; 
fences and levelling the ground, while 
Allied planes maintained complete 
and uninterrupted connection by ra
dio with battery commanders through
out the engagement.

ON BELGIAN SOU.
OTTAWA, Sept 1.

American troops, advancing along
side the British, had their first battle 
on Belgian soil to-day. They captur
ed Vodrmezele on Sunday and joined 
with their Allies In the important op
erations which were carried out along 
the sector.

real Send OffSchool 0] At Wi
Left E]

sept2,7,ll,14,21
Syllabus «11. ly Ill, Slightlvyfaproved.

Aug. WLyr 
ite DgjàdTmilSW, West 

Previously Reported.
__________ Hospital, Abbeville, Aug.

28th—Dangerously m, dysentery. 
8768—Private Revert Rideout,

Long Pond, C.1L

Primary Grade 
Christmas Carol, , Vl 
Ballads of British Htetoejt 

Preliminary Grade .
Christmas Carol,
Ballads of British History, 1 
Richard of the Lion Heart, 

Intermediate Grade 
A Book of English Pros% 
Gray’s Elegy. Ode to Elton, M 

Junior and Sealer AdbeeU 
Grades

Julius Caesar,
Merchant of Venice, , 
Tennyson’s Ode on Death : 

Wellington,
Addison’s Essays and Talei 
Shakespeare’s Richard IE, ' 
Quentin Durward, * 
The Laureate Poetry Boc 

No. 8.
Latin

Caesar—Gallic War Book S, 
Cicero — In Catalinam Fli 

. Oration.
•Virgil—Aenetd, Book L 

Junior A. A. Physics ■
The Ontario High School 

Senior A. A. Physics 
College Physics—H. B. Cafci 
Place your order tor SCHOi

St M<

from the

and There J. R. BENNETT, 
Minister of Militia.

„ you want Steaks, Chops, 
•ta and CoDops, try ELLIS’.
g PORTIA.—The s.s. Portia left 
e at 7.30 last evening tor Bonne

Butter & Cheese and one Canadian) wme^'shipped off 
to Canada by. yeatefday’s express, 
their presence tirlhis country being 
none too favmifable to. tfie authorities. 
On reaching the other side of the 
Gulf th»- Canadian officials will take 
them jn hand. r Three of them’were 
leadMFs of a new religion (?) whose 
belief was more In the making of 
gold by questionable methods than in 
the salvation of souls. Another could 
not account for his presence here, and 
the other formerly occupied a promi
nent position as a chief mechanic of 
the Reid Nfld. Co. There are a few

[YEP.—The friends of Capt. 
mbe will he glad to hear that 
arrived at his destination, all What Importers are Asking.

An example of the difficulties with 
which the Food Çontro Board are 
confronted is afforded by the position 
to-day In regard to butter and cheese. 
Some weeks ago the Canadian author
ities put an embargo on the shipment 
of these articles to Newfoundland be
cause they were urgently required 
for the Allied armies and peoples in 
Europe. When Mr. Thomson, the 
Canadian Food Controller,. was here 
last month representations were made 
to him with a view to securing at 
least some supplies, and he agreed 
to lift the embargo it our dealers 
would order «sparingly. In response 
to the notification by the local Food 
Board that the embargo was raised, 
a flood of orders for these commodi
ties followed, and after ME Thomson 
got back to Ottawa he found the sit- 
mation there such that he had to put 
on the embargo again, intimating that 
It would only be possible to secure 
second grade butter and ch«>a. The 
Food Control Beard therefore decid
ed It would first seek stocks for the 
local butterino factories, so ibat the 
great mass of the people might at 
least be assured of this form of sub
stitute for butter it nothing else was,, 
procurable, and invited the importers 
of butter and cheese to meet them 
and discuss the situation. At that 
meeting it wag decided to invite from 
the importers a statement of their 
imports the past two years and of 
their requirements for the present 
year, and during the past week all ! 
dealers have been circularized so as ! 
to ascertain their imports during the 
past three and a half years. The show-

EXPRES8 PASSENGERS. — The 
following first class passengers 
reached the city by to-day’s express: 
J. R. Wright. T. F. Judge, Miss M. 
Kennedy, Miss C. M. Foster, P. Be- 
nôlt, G. W. Sllpp, M. Wade, H. E. 
Quick, E. Dalton, N. Roehfort, E. E. 
Penney, E. Gahaney, M. Nhestsky, 
Miss E. Abbott, S. Little. A. Carnell, 
Miss H. Adams, Miss V. Hamlyn, A. 
Bradbury.

re nice pai
k for Pure Gold 
padding. It’s <1

■j t-S&tf&nSpecial to Evening Telegram.
CAPE RACE, To4ay. 

Wind west, light, weather dull; 25 
banking schooners passed west yes
terday. Nothing sighted to-day. Bar. 
28.62; Ther. 64.

OUTING.—The Star of the 
gelation are making arrange
nt an outing to be held at 
i on the 11th inst Included 
sports programme will be a 
of boat races. * '

BOOKS and SUPPLIES with
store of Good Service and I 
Prices.

^eftlALBMCCOCO»1

[ , NEWtoUH1

to-morrow. One who was to go yes
terday is being field here at the re
quest of creditors.THE CHANCELLOR’S ANXIETY.

AMSTERDAM. Ang. 31.
ImperialDICKS & CO McMnrdo’s Store News.Count Von Hertling, the 

German Chancellor, to-day expressed 
anxiety over the outlook for the fu
ture, in an address to a delegation of 
representatives of the Catholic Stu
dents Union. According to a Berlin 
despatch, the Chancellor spoke of the 
sacrifices and the demands of war.

Booksellers.
„ MONDAY, Sept 2, 1988.

Just Received: A full line of 
Mennen’s specialties—Berated Tal
cum, Violet Talcum, Face Cream, 
Tooth Paste, etc.; Jeyee Fluid.

We have also opened during the 
past few days an extensive assort
ment of Fountain Syringes, and Com
bination Hot Water Bottles and Sy
ringes. If you need one of these con
veniences we can show you a variety 
of suitable ones. Also in stock;

good
as
any
man
wants

NORTHERN Clltcunv-The 
reme Court on fihe Northern Cti 
consisting of BJ^LJustice Kent, Ml 
J. Carroll, Sufi-SHeriff, Mr. Simon 
1er, clerk add Mr. T. P. Halley, Û 
Prosecute* left town Saturday « 
ing. Other lawyers will join the i 
later on. J

he is anxious concerning the outlook 
for the future. War, the Chancellor 
declared, was and Is the greatest pos
sible experience for the nation. It 
manifests itself, he said, amongst 
Germany’s enemies in the form of ha
tred "bordering on insanity," while 
among the Germans jt displays Its ef
fect, principally, Internally, In 
strengthening the Inclination to 
criticism against the Government and 
its measures. This criticism intensi
fied party antagonism, the Chancel
lor added and hv warned the stu
dents that "therein, gentlemen, there 
la undoubtedly danger."

BRILLIANT ENGAGEMENTS.
WITH THE AUTISH ARMY IN 

FRANCE, Sept 1. (By the A.P.)— 
The capture of Mont St Quentin by 
the Australians was a daring and 
brilliant achievement Starting out

______ Alao in stock
Hot Water Bottles, some good lines

N. I. W. A
The N. I. W. A. meeting held Satur

day evening to discuss the Port aux 
i Basques strike was well attended ind 
many present expressed their opin
ions. It was decided to send two re
presentatives to Port aux Basques to 
encourage the strikers there in hold
ing out for ♦heir demands, and also 
to put the situation from a Union 
standpoint to the men "who are now 
filling the jobs. President P. Bennett 
left for this purpose yesterday and 
will be joined by the other delegate 
at Grand Falls. The meeting alao 
decided to support the strikers finan
cially, and unless the matter Is soon 
settled there may be a sympathetic 
strike at this end of the line. To
night the firemen meet, when they 
wUl consider what action, it any, la 
to be taken by the stokers on the 
boats plying to Port aux Basques.

NG, Ltd
229,000 lbs.
261,000 lbs.

to people who know Super* 
e of selling shoes of indiffer- 

friends—the Pub-
July-December, 191S .. ..432,000 lbs.

It will be seen from the above that 
there is a call this fall for much more 
butter and cheese than last year, a 
call which obviously Is not likely to 
be met In full, so that the Food Con
trol Board will probably hare to cut 
down the requisitions of all import
ers to a considerable extent after

none betteriving our mentis—tne ruo- 
of Ladies’ Buttoned & Laced 
belted. JKSS*" latest Styles.

English
All-Wool Makes

►E-BÜYING Smallpox Reporters to a considerable extent tTU. 
making provision for the needs of the 
butterine factories. The Medical Health Officer has re

ceived the following message from 
Dr. Whiteway, Carman ville :—

"A few more cases smallpox here; 
persons who were exposed; also lev- 
era! cases at Muegrave Hr. and one 
of typhoid. Told someone there to en
force quarantine laws.”

The following message from Dr. W.
----— —„ ____ E. Jones, Avondale, to the Health De-

ball elevens will be tried out to-night, i pertinent, was received yesterday:—1 
°~'J' *" exceptionally, “Mild case" smallpox,'Colliers; ori-

1; please send 
The vaccine has been for

warded.

MONEY. To-night’:
f Shoes 
n town, 
[i, Gun 

Louis 
ar price

Footer
The much talked of clash between 

the "Blue Puttees" and the city foot-
I" .............................
The Soldiers have an ______ _ ___ ___ _____
strong eleven and are quite'positivé I ginatod Bell Island 
they can defeat any team the city puts vaccine." 
up against them. i - -

The C. C. C. Band will be in at
tendance, and this additional fact __ „
that the entire proceeds are for the Cough Mixture when VOU 
W. P. A.. should result in a record i , _
gate. j quire a good Cough Mixture.

Play starts sharp at 7 o'clock. The aug6,tf . DRESS
GOODS

Patent 
r Welt- 
Laced.

must have worked with great ewm- 
ness to make so much progress In so 
short a time. German counter at
tacks delivered east of Bapaume, as
tride the road to Cambrai, literally 
withered sway before the fire of the 
British machine guns. The road to 
Cambrai and the ground on either 
side for some distance was dotted 
with the bodies of Germans who dash
ed against the British in useless at- 
tempts to drive them from the post- 
lions. About the éame time thq Ger
mans were being beaten here, the 
Canadians launched a fresh attack 
just south of the Arrae-Cambrai road, 
and drove In to the enemy lines for 
some distance. Heavy fighting Is re-

Northern Coastal Service.
The S.S. “SUSU” will leave the 

Wharf of The Newfoondland Produce 
t Co., LhL, Wednesday, the 4th 

inst, at 10 o’clock am.

sold in town to-day^

ING, Ltd
We have just opened another lot of Dress Goode.

You would be well advised to see these at once, as 
quantity of some makes is limited and of the difficul
ties of obtaining much variety in Dress Goods, you are 
aware.

We are showing at the moment the following Dress 
•Goods and our values are unexcelled:—
NAVY, BLACK AND NIGGER BROWN SERGES. 
NAVY AND BROWN CHEVIOT SERGES.
NAVY AND BROWN MELTONS, at $2.40 yard. 
BLACK AND NAVY MELTONS In cheaper make*. 
BLACK AND COLORED ALPACAS.
BLACK CASHMERES and COLOURED CASHMBR- 

ETTES.
BLACK MERCERISED POPLINS at 50c. and 85c. yd. 

and upwards.
COLOURED^ MERCERISED POPLINS at 08c and

SHEPHERD CHECKS free 40c. yard.
FANCY COTTON AND CHEAPER WOOL TWEBD6.

Calling at the following ports:
Bay de Verde, Port Upton, < Little Hr. Deep
Joe Bait’s Arm, Fogo, Change Islds., Williamsport, H 
Herring Neck, Twilllngate, Canada Hr.. Bn
Exploits, La Scle, Pacquet, Ireland’s Bight,
Bale Verte, Coachman’s Cove, Goose Cove, at.
Fleur de Lys, Seal Cove, Bear Cove, St. Leonard’s ( 
Westport, Jackson’s Ann, Ship Cove,, Cool

For Freight sad Passage apply to

ACID l progress
tween the Arras-Cambrai 
Bapaume-Cambrat roads.

Latest.
hronic diseases. Book ALLEES CAPTURES.

PARIS, Sept. 2.
The Allied forces on the western

The Newfoundland Co., lid.front have taken a total of 183,976 
prisoners since July 16, it was an
nounced In an official statement to
day. I- :™‘ z--1-* ~—. ’PHONE 20.___ In the same period 2,06» guns,
1,737 mine throwers and 13,783 ma
chine guns were captured.
GERMANS RESISTING STUBBORN-

LONDON, Sept 2. 
Tfie core of the whole of the battle 

to now between the Scarpe River and 
Bapaume, and It Is here that the Ger
mans are really fighting, according to 
the Dally Mall’s correspondent at the

===—

also Fly

TO-DAY lie.At $3.00, $3.60, $4.00, $4.60 and $6.00.of cooking. .! 10,000 Spies operating in America.bearing these lines out 10 (ten) per cent off these sector theDont’t make any (All prices William Fox presents
tor ten days

> ♦ >' >' >:

wmmmm

Earn Wfflt.
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Ni»w Shotring.

WEN RYE{LAIR
^__ n 1

Smallwood's Big Shoe Sale! 1



y

V The finest and choicest/hangings that were ever sold/at this low price; we believe never were better values 
ever offered. The designs are new and in the most wanted styles, the fabrics are woven

with perfection, and materials are most dependable, and if you require . , .
anything in this line it will pay you well to profit by this Sale.

1000 PAIRS JOB LACE CURTAINS
>; \

2 1-2,3, 3 14 and 3 3-8 yards in length and every pair perfect.

Prices: $1.80, $2.10, $2.50, $2.80 per pair.

ill LACE
$1.60 to 

fewest designs 
;how,good quali

HITE MU
$1.70 

[uslin Curtains 
hang just as the 

>, even after re

No "Approbation. No Approbation;

r TOO MUCH BOTHER.
!«e*M W*XX***XX***XX* ***** **XX.*+*)K*.**i

I ov.^

nr

By BOTH CAMERON.
y neighbor 

who had Just been 
seeing off a guest, 
sank on the edge 
of . my verandah 
and indulged In 
what was plainly 
a sigh of relief.

Some people al
ways * feel that 
way when guests 
go (and usually 
their guests feel 
the same, which 
makes .the whole— maxco -in.
thing one of those 
footless proceed

ings we go through with In the name 
of conventionality). But my neighbor 
is not that sort The departing one 
bad been a cousin, and I ventured to 
inquire if it were a case of “God gave 
us from our relatives. Thank God we 
can choose our friends.”
One of Those People Whom Every

thing Bothers.
"Tes,” she said, “exactly.” and then 

contritely amended it to, “No, I don’t 
mean that She's awfully nice, in 
some ways, but—well, she’s one of 
those people that everything bothers.

“Ypu know what I mean,” she went 
on, ‘'the mosquitoes all bite her, and 
the lutes swell up, and she has to 
bathe them with hamamelis and show 
them to you every few minutes.

“If it’s hot sh’es miserable with tho 
heat; if it’s cold, she hovers over tho 
stove and wants to know if it’s often 
like this, and how we stand it.

The Lone Fly Hunts Her Out
“If there's one fly in the house, He 

manages to get into her room and 
wakes her up in the morning.

Eevery time she goes out she gits 
sand in her shoes,—We all do that 
and expect it,—but she makes such a 
fuss over it.

“She is terribly afraid of thunder
storms and, of course, we had three 
while she was here.

“That’s all I can think of, just now, 
but there were a lot of other things 
an s really it gets on your nerves after 
a while. I suppose ' I’m foolish to 
mind.” v

I couldn’t agree with her last state
ment.

Or. if she is foolish, I’m foolish, too; 
for I certainly mind that type of oer- 
son.

They Are Probably No Different 
j Physically.

- The trouble with people like that,

is not that they really are any more 
sensitive physically to these inevita
ble annoyances of life, but that they 
have got into the habit of thinking 
and talking and making much of them. 
They make a sort of Moloch of their 
physical comfort and, as a result, a 
nuisance of themselves.

And not only a nuisance to other 
people, but to themselves.

You have doubtless heard of the 
little chap in the southern mountiii 
district who watched with gaping 
mouth, when John Fox, the novelist, 
who was making a trip through the 
mountains, bathed himself in a moun
tain stream and cleaned his teeth. 
“Mister,” he said finally, “ain't you an 
awful lot of bother to yourself!”

Of course we would call that kind of 
bother legitimate, but there are a 
great many people who are so ipuch 
unnecessary bother to themselves, in 
one way or another, that they don’t 
get any tun out of life,—or let any
one else.

St Isidore, P.Q., Aug. 18, 1834. 
Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.

Gentlemen,—I have frequently used- 
MINARD’S LINIMENT and also pre
scribe it for my patients always with 
the most gratifying results, and I con
sider it the best all-round Liniment 
extant.

Yours truly,
DR. JOS. ANG. SIROIS.

A Golf Story.
(From the Boston Transcript.)

Ople Read was playing a three- 
handed match with two other play
ers named Sterrett and Adams. Read 
sliced his drive and the ball went in-' 
to an abandoned quarry, where he, 
descended after it

Presently the two waiting outside 
heard a series of whacks, and after 
a bit out comes the ball with Read 
in hot pursuit.

“How many shots in the quarry?” 
asked Adanft. e

Adams turned to Sterrett and they 
both laughed. “Why,” said he, “BUI 
and I heard six plainly.”

“I know,” said Read, “but three of 
them wibe echoes.”

EGG
POWDERS
-,.........

M Owing to the high 
price of Eggs we have 
bought a
FULLSTOCK 
OF HIGH 
GRADE EGG 
POWDERS.
One package equal 
to one doz. Eggs for 
Baking Purposes. 
Packed 3 doz. to Box. 
We can fill your ord
er at once.

Soper & Moore
Wholesale Importers and 

Jobbers.

the
A BIRDMAN CRITICIZES.

A brave, true lad, who’d flown 
sky,

Had looped the loop and done the 
slide,

By some'Vfhischance, while sailing 
k

nd beneath the wreckage

When you want something in 
a hurry for tea, go to ELLIS'— 
Head’Cheese, Ox Tongue, Boiled 
Ham, Cooked Corned Beef, Bo
logna Sausage.

9=

Pas»
Ii

Whfre courage 
d soldier si

a smile upon his face 
that calmer, brighter region 

^"Sternal grace 
its m\rch*in legion.

(ere by the/brave his l hand was 
grip:

(His recordfthere was nh denying, 
id present*- he was equipped 
With ang/l wings for qeavenly fly

ing.
'Youth,” sAd St Peter tAito him, 

‘Though/here, as yet fou are’ 
stra ger, I

iy high mong the shertbim.
Trust ti your wings aifd fear no 

dan er.”

Milady's Boudoir
BEAUTIFUL HANDS AND NAILS.
Beutifnl hands are, of Course, a na

tural gift. Everyone cannot achieve 
a plump, satin smooth hand with tap
ering fingers, rosy at the tip and or
namented with oval nails at one end 
and dimpled knuckles at the other.Buc 
the average hand, not deformed by 
hard work or accident, may be mode 
a most attractive feature of the per
sonality if fastidiously cared for.

The nails are not the only import
ant factor of a beautiful hand. A dol
lar a week spent at a manicures' may 
assume delicately pretty finger tips, 
but the rest of the hand may be red, 
rough, and worst of all, awkward, 
Manicuring may be done very success
fully at home if one has the proper 
utensils and knows how to go about 
It, but first a visit to a good profes
sional’’ manicure will be of profit, for 
one can by watching her methods 
carefully derive a great deal of useful 

’information about the care of tho 
fingers. x /

Devote twenty minutes twice a work 
to the nails, and then five minutes a 
day, and these members ought to be 
always in the dainty and immaculate 
condition a gentlewoman’s finger tips 
should show.

Never clean the nails with a steel 
implement as it will scrape the un
derside of the nail and leave a white 
mark which is not attractive anymore 
than the darker mark of soil. Al
ways use a pointed orangewood stick, 
or if you happen to be where such a 
stick is unavailable, use an ordinary 
match scraped to a blunt point with 
an, ordinary pair of scissors or a knife.

If the nails are kept sufficiently 
soft by proper brushing and washing 
with warm soapy water, they will not 
require strenuous scraping with a 
sharp instrument to make them clean. 
Every night, before retiring, give the 
hands a thorough bath in warm water, 
using the nail brush generously. 
Then, before drying them, rub a Ut- 
Ve cold cream into the back of each 
hand and up the fingers, over the 
knuckles. Then dry thoroughly and 
you can go to bed with a clear con
science.

“How many of you are Roman 
Catholics?” he asked of a crowd of 
soldiers gathered in a Y hdt. More 
than half of them raised their hands. 
“Men, I have arranged for Father 
Gile, an English Chaplain, to come 
to-morrow night to receive your con
fessions. He will use my office. He 
will celebrate Mass on Sunday morn
ing at 9.30 o’clock in this hut. Won’t 
you come? I am a Protestant,, but 
you men have escaped the perils of 
the submarine. Attend Mass and 
then write home to your mothers or 
wives or sweethearts that one of the 
first things you did upon landing was 
to make your confession, attend Mass 
and thank God for your safety. We 
have a Roman Catholic Secretary 
here. If any of you want to meet 
him, you may do so by asking for 
him.”

Nearly every man attended Mass, 
and many called on the Rev. Mr. Rus
sell to thank him fo% giving them the 
opportunity to do so.

At f, camp in Ireland, where the 
American Y. M. C. A. is compelled to 
use a building, the original owners of 
which put a stipulation in the deed 
that it should never be used for a 
Roman Catholic service of any kind, 
the Association secretary every Sun
day morning arranges a church party 
for the Roman Catholic soldiers and 
carries them in trucks to their church 
three miles away. After service he 
brings them back.—Acadian Recorder.

!

AFFLICTED FRANCE.
The war has 

knocked things 
out of plumb; our 
comforts go, pri

vations come, but 
let us on our ! 
woes he dumb, i 
and think of >

If You Have Small Feet 
Read This !

X

We have about 500 pairs of the finest quality 
of Ladies’ Boots. The sizes are lVo, 2, 2Vo 3 
31/2. The price is

,$3.50 and $2.50.
These Boots are such good value that you 

should come prepared to buy two pairs, and you 
are really being offered two pairs for the price 
of one pair.

ROBERT TEMPLETON/

* '1
nr/A

NO MATTER HOW 
FIRE IS CAUSED

If you’re not insured, ; 
a loser. Take time to 
about your policies. Wej 

e you the best companiei 1 
, ^ reasonable rates,

PERCIEJOHN!

m

—
Due To-Day.

DUE TO-DAY:

Cabbage

Local Cabbage.
Local Turnips.
Fresh Lettuce.

abarb.
10c. & 15c.

now booking 
Plums— 

and Green;

nzzled, t ; said, “This 
It is no’ like the one I 
ben, high shave the 

11 had a fusil age to 
here are the guy roi 

ther ,
hat spelled disaster 

buckled?
kre is the leather 
\t good St. Peter

lei’s new, 
lied in.

I flew, 
la in.

here and
when they

t I wear ?” 
ily chuckled.

is the swift ntopeller blade 
here's the gps to set it whtr- 

Ï
I’ve tacAed' every Allan e that’s made, 

But in >ds thing there’s nothing 
stirrim

I do not want_to criticize 
The model that you are supplying. 

But some one ought to put you wise.
wings won’t do for fancy

“Lest We Forget’
>v

The Spirit
of Tolerance.

The fighting on the Western front 
is bringing together clergymen of all 
denominations more than ever be
fore, and a splendid spirit of toler
ance is being manifested. “This is 
ko time to be hating each other for 
the love of God,” exclaimed a Roman 
Catholic priest when a new-comer 
from the States remarked about his 
work in a Y. M. C. A. hut in,England. 
This remark, says the Brooklyn 
Eagle, has gone up fnd down the 
American camps in France and Eng
land and 'typifies the spirit of Roman 
Catholics and Protestants alike in 
working for the common good of the 
American soldier. At a great rest 
camp In England,^ where thousands 
of American troops are sent after 
after landing to rest for six or seven 
days before going to France, a man, 

home is a Presb; 
be

France. It costs 
a lot to buy our 
rice, our succo-. 
tash and prunes 

. and ice, but let’s 
i-VSHJ MASCH J promptly pay the 

price, and think
of France. Our towns are standing on 
their sites; no bombs drop in and 
spoil our nights; to,fuss and fret wé 
have no rights—let’s think of France. 
There is no stringer on our shore to 
pair.t the landscape red with gore and 
make some busy Bertha roar, but 
think of France! When I’m inclined 
to droqif and mope, and lose my hold 
on faith and hope, discouraged by 
some spielers dope, I think of France. 
Some old time luxury I miss, sqme 
vanished comfort spoils my bliss; and 
then I hoot myself and hiss, and think 
of France. I hear men growl, with 
arctic feet; they find it hard to make 
ends meet, and then my message I 
repeat, “Oh, think of France!” I hear I 
dames grumble here and there because I 
they have no- rags to wear, and I re
mark, “Oh, ladies fair, pray think of 
France!” Our ills are trifling things 
and brief, in one short hour they find 
relief; if we would know the soul of 
grief, we’ll think of France.

J. J. ST. JOHN.
Baked Beans, Tinned, $1.10 doz, 10c. tin. ■* ? 
Stickney & [Poore’s Cream of Tartar. 1 A
Dalton’s Borax, Red Rose Coffee, Sena Leaves.
LoWiley's Chocolate, Royal Palace Baking Powder. |3 
Putz Cream Metal Polish, Washington Lye.
Sloan’s Liniment, Stickney & Poore’s Potato Flour. 
Bon Ami Powder, Pork & Beans with Tomato Sauce, 

2’s, 15c. tin.

J. J. ST. JOHN,
' - DUCKWORTH ST. A LeMABCOANT ROAD.

T

1 to make their

lng.

Staffords Preparations
Stafford’s Liniment for Rheumatism, 

and all Aches

Hob “A” for la. 
. Catarrh of the 

and Nervous Dye-

for all kinds 
Asthma

been 
s past 6

Î upon.

F-To Arrive !
100 Bunches Bananas,

50 Bris. N. S. Potatoes, 
50 Bris. N. S. Cabbage, 

70 Crates Onions.
Burt & Lawrence, 14 New Gow<

II EDGEHILL”
CHURCH SCHOOL FOR GIRLS, : : WINDSOR,

The Bishops of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, Patron* 
Miss Gena Smith, Lady Principal. Eleven.English Mtetrt 
Music ; French and German ; Art ; Domestic Science ; : 
Preparation for the Universities. l-
Perfect Sanitation; Trained Nurse; Dairy; Laundry, «

Far \

’Phone, No.

is

)o Freedom 
Through an 
Empty Barrel.

“ tly g Belgian Refugee,
k, juk not conversant with all the 

mmstances, it might sound like a 
|ly simple propositiont to leave 
glum via the Dutch border. in 

Ijjty, it is anything but that. In 
first place, the Hun realizes full 
that in order for a man to es- 

s over this frontier, it is first neces- 
for him to reach the fronti i-.

: Belgium is very small, as couo- 
; go; but she is not so small that 

l flying leap will take a man from 
part of her territories into Hol- 

So the German has tried to 
nize the probability of Belgian 

»ns getting close enough to *he 
hern boundary to get across it.

1 the first place, it is “verboten” to 
Irel from one place to another wth- 

J a permit, or Passagierschein, sign- 
|by the military authority. This 

lit states the exact route of travel,
I date of departure and arrival, and 
Idate and itinerary for the return;
|t is a matter of the greatest diffi- 

tor a stranger to sojourn for 
he in the frontier districts with- 
ng detected. Finally, nobody 

kpt those who lived there before 
FWtr is on any pretext allowed 
kin so many miles of the border, 
levertheless, Belgians escape into 

in considerable numbers, and 
'continue to do so. The usual 

ure is to wait until the soldiers 
Bed at the frontier villages are 

by new men. During the first 
[weeks it goes without saying that 
f< n iw sentries will not know the 

rod faces of all the villagers 
entitled to the privilege of

I locality; so during this period it 
hflaratively easy for Belgians

S'h&er parts of the country to 
k»mong the local population. It 

®Ven out of the question to ob-
II forged pass or carte d’identite. 

near the border, at the right
- there is no great risk attach- ! can 

* remaining there for the few days | cs
! broc

f eeorse, the Huns have 'put up a vati 
“ wtre fence about ten feet high 
I the whole frontier between Ko’- 

Belgium. This fence does 
|eonstitute merely a physical ini- 

ht to crossing, for each wire j re’
1 hi*h voltage ’.current, sop-1 barr 

l*y the power station» at Act- dry

5i|
tl

wo till
r h

10
j Tlid til

Î

BEA
Pea, Rangoon, Baby

RICE
In 12M, 25. 50, 100 and

TOMATC
• Bear, Maple, Elk

PORK and
Armour's, Libby’s, Gnnnj

WHOLE EGl
...Oh* Pound equal In volume

ices, Peppei
^6-lb. Boxes, Pure a]

a.
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lace curtains, New Chintz 30 to 80c yard*
New Scrims 18 to 50c yard.
New Furniture Tapestry $3.00 yard.
New Spring Blinds in Plain, Fringed, 
Frezie & Insertion, Lace & Insertion, 
Shades of Green & Cream also Separate 
Spring Rollers at the old price 20c.

52 in. Curtain Velour,
z t

$3.90 per yard.

$1.60 to $5.00 per pair, 
fewest designs that are a pleasure to 
how, good qualities at reasonable prices
imiTE MUSLIN CURTAINS,

$1.70 to $3.90 pair.
Austin Curtains that launder easily and 
iang just as the housewife wants them 
o, even after repeated launderings. j

In shades of green, blue and rose— 
most popular for portiers and cosy 
winter curtains. DON’T DELAY. 
THE QUANTITY IS SMALL.

BISHOP, SONS & COMPANY, Limited’Phone, No. 484# y P. 0. Box, 920, St. John’s,
Mailorders Receive Careful Consideration

obation
Household Notesno danger of coming in contact with 

the current, provided the night is no: 
too wet a one. If it is, the best meas
ure of safety possible is obtained by 
means of a packing of rubber cloth 
between wood and wires.

The German sentry, whom one 
might expect to constitute a formid
able obstacle in the way of success, 
is really one of the smallest sources 
of concern. The usual time of crosj- 
ing is between one and three o’clock 
a.m. ; and at such an hour, it is quite 
natural that the sentry would rather 
stay in his box than walk in the rain. 
Or perhaps he is a man of cautious in
stincts, and does not care to come near 
a band which he knows will outnumber 
him, and whose members can handle 
a revlover as effectively as he can a 
rifle. Or, in default of either of these 
altruatives, it may be suspected *hat 
the worthy sentry is actually in lea
gue with the guide, who can well af
ford to split his fee of four dollars per 
head (and upwards) with one or two 
deserving Germans.

Once through the wires, one is not 
quite through the adventure. It is 
still necessary to pass over a narrow 
strip of neutral territory, into which, 
presumably, a German sentry would 
not hesitate to shoot if he saw reason 
to do so. On the far side of this strip 
one meets the first Dutch sentries; 
and after a few formalities one stands 
a free man again on Dutch soil.— 
Scientific American.

werp and other municipalities. So to 
touch a wire means instant death.

Of course, even such a fence would 
be of little use unless well guarded. So 
a? intervals of 200 meters, or approxh- 

1 matelÿ the same number of yards, 
there is a sentry box, with a German 
sentry petroling his short beat. This 

i is quite adequate to prevent any or- 
, ganized attack upon the wire, and re- 
i duces the would-be escaper to some 

expedient for getting over or under or 
through the wires in a hurry, whi'e 
the sentry’s back is turned. It is un
necessary to state that, by preference, 
a moonless and stormy night is select
ed; perhaps it is not fully realized, 
over here, that during the autumn and 
winter season in Belgium it is raining 
on six nights out of seven, so that it 
is not hard to make a good guess.

On the prearranged night, aft Î." 
dusk, the fugitives come together in 
one of the numerous cafes outside the 
villages, and there wait until the 
guides who are to lead them across 
announce that the hour is come. These 
guides are usually men who for years 
have smuggled sugar and tobacco be
tween Belgium and Holland ; they 
have covered the route so often that, 
even In the pitch dark, they know 
every little path and litch and brook.

The territory on both sides the bor
der is moorland covered here and 
there with clumps of woods of Scptch 
fir. The. main roads are carefully 
avoided;^strict instructions are given 
not to speak a word; and all go bare
foot in order to reduce to a minimum 
the amount of accidental noise. There 
is one guide for every ten persons. He 
a aits in front and the fugitives fol
low in single file along the extremely 
narrow paths. An interval of about 
twohundred yards is left between each 
two groups, so that, if any group have 
a dangerous encounter, the others 
have plenty of time to make for safety/

Having come near the live-wixî 
fence the real danger begins. There 
arc 'several recognized ways of cross
ing One can climb over it by means 
of a double step-ladder, not unlike the 
model so commonly seen in domestic : 
service on this side of the water; oue 
can also creep under It where it pass
es a dried-up or dammed ditch or 
brook, doing a little emergency exca- . 
ration to enlarge the passage if this 
be necessary. But the safest way, and 
the one followed by the party with ] 
which the writer came out of Belgium, 1 
is to creepThrough the fence in a tun- ( 
r.c’. Improvised from a flour or wine 
barrel stuck between two wires. 4s I 
dry wood, is a non-conductor, there .s |

o Freedom 
Through an 

* Empty Barrel
Excellent cookies can 

buckwheat, so that the 
need never be empty.

Cottage cheese and 
spread on barley bread 
and delicious sandwiches.

Soda-fountain straws will be found 
valuable on camping trips—used in
stead of drinking cups.

As far as possible see that the re
frigerator is filled with one piece of 
ice. It will melt evenly.

Always wash fruit jars and covers 
very thoroughly in clean, soapy water 
before using.

For making salad dressing most 
satisfactorily, use a Dover egg beater 
and a conical-shaped bowl.

Fisherman’s sandwiches are made 
of rye bread with chopped cucumber 
ana Neufchatel cheese filling.

One-half cupful of sugar to 1

be made 
cookie

guava jelly 
make novelBy a Belgian Refugee.

r, not conversant with all the 
nutances, it might sound like a 
tj simple proposition to . leave 
|jim via the Dutch border. la 
aty, it is anything but that. In 
Irst place, the Hun realizes full 

I that in order for a man to es-

torer this frontier, it-is first neces- 
fbr him to reach the front! i-. 
Belgium is very small, as coun- 

« go; but she is not so small that 
lying leap will take a man from 
part of her territories into Hol- 

L So the German has tried to 
iaize the probability of Belgian 
ess getting close enough to the 
tern boundary to get across it. 
like irst place, it is "verboten” to 
tl from one place to another with- 
l permit, or Passagierschein, sign- 
b the military authority. This 
■it states the exact route of travel, 
fete of departure and arrival, and- 
date and itinerary for the return ;
! Is a matter of the greatest diffl- 
i for a stranger to sojourn for 
tee In the frontier districts with- 
iking detected. Finally, nobody 
#t those who lived there before 

allowed

Lve Small 
id This! Cover over that worn spot 

in yonr canvas with a C0N- 
G0LEUM MAT,

pairs of the finest
The sizes are iy2, 2, 2^,

and $2.50,
e such good value that you 
^ed to buy two pairs, and you 
fered two pairs for the price

Bave yon an Artistic Eye ? 
See those dainty Patterns, 
all new, g od heavy quality.

TEMPLETON. An om rule for cooking sweet corn 
says it should be only half an hour 
from the field to the table.

Matches may be paraffined for Prepare now. Preparedness 
means readiness for your im
mediate wants.

BUM
and camping use by dipping the sul
phur ends into melted paraffin.

Thoroughly good bread furnishes 
the heat and energy necessary for a 
person doing heavy, muscular work.

Most vegetables should be cooked In 
a very small amount of water in or-, 
der to preserve the mineral salts.

Nutbread can be used for 
wiches, the filling consisting of 
tsge cheese mixed

NO MATTER HOW 
FIRE IS CAUSE!

If you’re not insured, 3 
a loser. Take time t 
about your polities. W< 
you the best companie 
reasonable rates,

PERCIE JOHNS

jwr is on any pretext 
Us so many miles of the border, 
mrtheless, Belgians escape into

C m considerable numbers, and 
Minus to do so. The usual 
Sure is to wait until the soldiers 

iCKd at the frontier villages are 
by new men. During the first 

Weis it goes without saying that 
«new sentries will not know the 
Ns and faces of all the villagers 
Un entitled to the privilege of 
ktilty; so during this period It 
Mparafively easy for ■ Belgians 
fitter parts of the country to 
[saong the local population. It 
freren out of the question to ob
it forged pass or carte d’identite. 
k«6 Bear the border, at the right 
k there is no great risk attach- 
f remaining there for the few days I

VICTORY BONDS FREE

These are selling at onlysanl- 
a cot- 

chopped
olives.

When preparing a French dressing 
from the new vegetable oils, be par
ticularly careful about the season,"-

A good luncheon dish consists of 
brown buttered toast, with a poached 
egg on top and cold boiled aspàragus 
around it.

If you already have an electric fan, 
it may be utilized in the drying of 
fruits and vegetables spread on a dry
ing tray.

Tomatoes may be scooped out and 
filled with cold boiled asparagus tips,, 
seasoned with paprika and onion ànd 
mayonnaise.

Gluten bread sliced and toasted, 
then buttered and spread with maple 
sugar and nuts is excellent for the 
children’s lunches.

When travelling with an Ink bottle, 
make sure that the cork is held in by 
a strip of adhesive plaster carried 
over the cork. ,,

We have added to our great 
list of Prizes to be given away 
free in December of this year, 
Two Fifty Dollar Victory Bonds.

Men, Boys and Youths who 
buy Buddy Boots have a chance 
for one of these Bonds. They 
pay 6 Vi per cent, interest.

Buy Buddy Boots and get a 
Victory Bond. See that your 
dealer gives you no other brand. 
Have your dealer register your 
name or send to us.

Buddy Boots are a great 
wearing boot.

More Buddy Boots sold in 
Newfoundland than any other 
brand.

List of Prize Winners will be 
published in this paper first 
week in December.
CLEVELAND RUBBER CO’Y.

166 Water Street,
St. John’s, Newfoundland.

Ju)vl5,m&tu,tf

MILLEYT. JOHN
$1.10 doz., 10c. tin. 
earn of Tartar.
Rose Coffee, Sena Leaves. 
Royal Palace Baking Powder, 
lish, Washington Lye.
:kney & Poore’s Potato Flour, 
rk & Beans with Tomato Sai

ourse, the Huns have put up a 
* wire fence about ten feet high 
tile whole frontier between Hol- 

Belgium. This fence does 
*B*Utnte merely a physical im- 
•®t to crossing, for each wire 
•• i high voltage \currcnt, snp- 
bf the power slo.tiorjf' at Act-

Motor Car Owners £ Drivers,T. JOHN Seven Russellites
THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY.BEANSIT. * LeMABCHAJiT ROAD.

ÏSfiîiMîM
THERA PION No. 3F». I for Bladder Catarrh. Tie. 1 for Bleed ft

Taken to Atlanta.-
“Pastor” Rutherford and the six 

other Russellites who have been sen
tenced to twenty years each in the 
Federal prison In Atlanta, G a., for 
sedition, will he safely behind the 
bars there at 6 o'clock this evening.

They were taken from the Queen’s 
County JaH yesterday afternoon in 
time to catch the 1.08 train at the 
Pennsylvania Station. Only the mem
bers of their immediate families were 
permitted to bid them good-bye. U. 
S. Marshal Power planned their de
parture In this way so there would 
be no demonstration at the jail or at 
the station. He succeeded admirably 
and would only admit this afternoon, 
when he knew the prisoners were 
near their journey's end, that they

Pea, Rangoi Baby Lima, Bayo We have just received a large stock ofrrive RICE
Patchquick Patches,In 12K, 25, 50, 100 and 200 lb. S>x. SOLDIERS CHURCH PARADE,— 

Yesterday morni£g_tfc«—soldiers held 
their regular£4mr£jL_E&rade''and head
ed by thevCytif» Band -proceeded 
along GowarStreet and Long’s Hill to 
LeMarchJk. Road where the Méthod

es ley yhurcL 
TchJbt Enr- 
Jjefvey Road 
St. Thomas’

Bananas,
TOMATOESS. Potatoes, 

I. S. Cabbage 
$s Onions.

Bear, Maple, Elk Brands and also Patchquick outfits which we 
are selling at the same prices as last year

N. B—It is advisable to get your stock 
of Patches now, as this is the last 
shipment for this Year.

PORK and BEANS
and the fcatholic and Ch 
laud men coming east on 
to the R. CvÇathedral^ai 
respectively.

Armour's, Libby’s, Gann’s, Diamond.

WHOLE EGG (powdered)
One pound equal In volume to 4 dozen eggs.

EHIL ■pices, Pepper, Ginger,
ln 6-lb. Boxes, Pure and Compound.

Jacob J. Keller, the poet office 
clerk, who was sentenced to a year 
and a day ln the Atlanta prison, was 
taken along with them. They were 
accompanied by a deputy marshal.-— 
Brooklyn Paper.

X GIRLS,
and New

incipaL Martin-Royal Stores Hardware Co,When you want a good Suit of 
Clothes, combined with style, 
fit and good workmanship; or if 
you want your old suit Cleaned 
and Pressed and made to look 
almost as good as new, go to 
SPURRELL the Tailor, 365 
Water Street, or Phone 574. 

•uga8.epd.tf

■srities. m.th.tey

United,
Don’t Say Paper, Say Ti

•Till
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Gtron Peel, Tobacco!
temon Peel,* Jumbo,
«Shell’s Soaps. Central Union.
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BISHOP FEILD COLLEGE

(FOR BOYS)

Will Rc-Open on Tuesday, Sept. 24th, 
at 9.30 a.m.

The Church of England Orphanage Building has been taken 
over by the Directors for the accommodation of boarders at
tending Bishop Feild College and is being completely rehovated 
and repaired for the purpose.

The Rev. H. L. Pike, assisted by Mrs. Frank Colley as Lady 
Matron, and a suitable staff of resident teachers will preside 
over the new Hostel, which will be known as Feild Hall.

The work of renovation is the cause of the rather late date 
of the re-opening the College.

Applications for admission and for further information 
should be addressed to R. R. WOOD, ESQ., B.A., Headmaster of 
Bishop Feild College, Salmon Cove, near Carbonear; or, in the 
case of boarders, to the REV. H. L. PIKE, Warden of Feild Hall. 
LeMarchant Road, St. John’s. aug26,6i,m,s

BISHOP SPENCER COLLEGE
(FOR GIRLS)

Will Re-Open on Tuesday, Sept. 17th, 
at 9 30 a.m.

Number 9 Church Hill (Spencer Lodge) has been taken over 
by the Directors for boarders attending Bishop Spencer College 
and Mrs. R. L. Cooper (formerly Miss Bright) has been appoint
ed the Lady Superintendent of the Lodge.

Applications for admission and for further information 
should be addressed to MISS STIRLING, Principal of Bishop 
Spencer College, Barnes’ Road, St. John’s ; or, in the case of 
boarders, to MRS. COOPER, who will be at Topsail until early 
in September. aug26,6i,m,s

Wanted, Immediately !
SCHOONER

to freight salt & general 
cargo for Port au Port 
and return with load cod
fish.

GEO. BARR.

GET IN YOUR

HAY
While the Conditions 

are Favorable.
We are booking orders for PRIME TIM

OTHY HAY (good strong quality) to arrive 
within four weeks, and are naming very close 
prices for prompt delivery.

All our advices indicate higher quotations 
on Hay as the season advances and we would 
strongly advise our customers to take advan
tage of our offer and secure their Winter re
quirements to arrive and avoid possible disap
pointment and likely higher prices.

F. McNAMARA
QUEEN STREET.

»UUtH1 » ! 'll I i l i ISlHilUUhHhhltaM

Reid-Newfoundland Co
\

FREIGHT NOTICE!
This Company will endeavour as far as possible to 

forward all freight via North Sydney and Port aux 
Basques, but reserves the right, whenever circumstan
ces in the opinion of the Company require it, to for
ward freight, originally routed via North Sydney and 
Port aux Basques and designated steamers, via Louis- 
burg, collecting extra charges over the Sydney and 
Louisburg Railway, and also the right to forward 
same by any steamer owned or chàrtered by the Com
pany from North Sydney or Louisburg direct to St. 
John’s or Newfoundland Ports other than Port aux 
Basques. Shippers and Consignees, when effecting 
marine or war risk insurance, should bear this in mind ■ 
and have their policies covered accordingly.

1

REID-NEWFOUNDLAND Company

'our many footwear requirements in such 
strenuous times can be filled by 

these famous shoes

The new Queen Quality shoe creations 
fulfil the desires of the majority of women 
in the following manner:

Style without gaudy display.
Dependable leathers.
Harmonious colors.
Extreme foot comfort

Thousands of women in this and other 
countries are continually enjoying these 
advantages.
Our store is the only place in town where 
these famous shoes may be bought

PARKER & MONROE, Limited,,
THE SHOE MEN.

U:

&

To the Trade :
WE OFFER

1000 cases

VALUE 
MILK.i EVAPORATED

FuH 16 Ounce Tins.

I HARVEY & CO., Ltd.,
WHOLESALE ONLY.

***++***■*++« , _
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WHAT WE HAVE AT STAKE !
Our Reputation.
Every Dollar that we own. ».
All the spare money of our friends and relatives.
Our hopes of continuing in business.
Our ambition to be a big factor in this city.
The savings and earnings of over 600 people, none of 

whom can afford to Jose a dollar.
Therefore we must weigh every assertion, meas

ure and statement we make, do our business fairly and 
honestly, wronging no man.

That’s why we ask you freely and fearlessly to 
come in and have us explain pur’.offerings.

J. J. LACEY & CO., limited.
lent Specialists, City Chambers. 

Royal Bank of Canada.)
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SLATTERY’S 
Wholesale Dry Goods

Are now showing the following goods:—

American Millinery Hats, Boys’ Cotton 
Suits, Ladies’ White Skirts, Ladies’ 
Hosiery, Misses’ & Children’s Hosiery, 
While Curtain Scrims, White Dress 
Crepe, 38 ins. wide; Colored Dress 
Goods ; and a splendid assortment ot 
Smallwares, Wholesale only.

SLATTERY BLDG., Duckworth & George Sts.
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Published 
By Authority.

For the information of the 
Public it is,notified that the ré
gulations made under the War 
Measures Act, on the 23rd 
January last, providing that, as 
and from the said date the sale 

, of Potatoes and other like 
; vegetables within this Domin
ion shall be by weight instead 

'of by measure, is still in force. 
! For general guidance, the fol
lowing extract from the Weights 
and Measures Act is published

23 (1) In contracts for the 
sale and delivery of any of the 
undermentioned articles, the 
bushel shall be determined by 
weighing, unless a bushel by 
measure is specially agreed up
on ; and the weight equivalent to 
a bushel shall be as follows :

Wheat, Pease, Beans, Pota
toes and Clover Seed, sixty 
pounds.

Rye, Indian Corn and Flax
seed, fifty-six pounds.

Turnips, Carrots, Beet and 
Onions, fifty pounds.

Barley, Buckwheat and Tim
othy Seed, forty-eight pounds.

Hemp Seed, forty-fourpounds.
Parsnips and Castor Beans, 

forty pounds.
Oats, thirty-four pounds.
Blue Grass Seed, fourteen 

pounds.
W. W. HALFYARD, 

Colonial Secretary.
Dept, of the Colonial Sec’y,

August 30th, 1918. au31,5i

The First Principle of Modern
Business is SERVICE.

That is where we shine.
Good Goods well made, mod

erately priced, and honest effort 
made to deliver on time. Expert 
accounting and satisfactory set
tlements of all claims.

The biggest clothing manu
facturing organization in New
foundland backs up its claim 
for Superior Service.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

Newfoundland Clothing Co., Ltd.
.Àèÿjt It jVpoa‘9Jutu WM. WHITE, Manager.

A Picture
You were visiting one of your 

friend’s homes the other day 
and when you arrived home you 
remarked what lovely pictures 
they had.

Have your house like your 
friend’s by consulting us—by 
having just as nice or even pret
tier pictures on your walls.

We have the Oval frame that 
is so popular—Gilt and Rose
wood. Also all the nicest pat
terns of Picture Moulding that 
you could wish to see. Frames 
made any size at the lowest 
prices.

Send the picture that you 
wish to have framed and we will 
do it for you with the moulding 
that you like best.

S. E. GARLAND,
Leading Bookseller,

177-9 WATER STREET.

PUBLIC NOTICE!

General Hospital.
The following scale of fees payable by out

side patients at the X-Ray and Electrical De
partment of the General Hospital has been ap
proved by the Governor in Council under the 
General Hospital Act, 1915, and will be effective 
on and after September 16th, 1918.

SCALE.
Screen Examinations.

Hands and Arms ................................. $1.00
Chest and Stomach................................ 2.00
Bismuth Meal Examination............... 5.00

Radiographs.
Any size plate up to 10 x 12................   2.00
All larger sizes.............................  5.00

These prices include one print 
Treatments.

High Frequency Treatments (half an
hour)................................. 1.00

Sinusoidal and Galvanic Treatments.. 1.00
X-Ray Treatments............................  1.00
Diathermy Treatments........................ 2.00

By order,
JAMES HARRIS, Sec’y. 

Department of Public Works, St. John’s, N.F.
aug22,6i,eod

Stafford’s Prescription “A” 
is the preparation yon should 
'ake for Indigestion and Dye- 
pepsia.—aug6,tf , ,

Just arrived and ready for delivery

Î0 7 H.P. Standard Lathrop 
Oil Engines.

f "1 Also due to arrive:
1 24-H.P. 2 CYLINDER 
4 36-H.P. 3 CYLINDER ‘

Heavy Duty Lathrop Oil Engines.
Also in stock: 2

FAIRBANKS-MORSE (Stationary Engines).
FERRO, GRAY, FULTON, LATROP 

and all MOTOR BOAT FITTINGS.

A. H. MURRAY & CO.,
eod,tf Limited, St Jet»*

NEW ARRIVALS !
Just opened another shipment of .

Ladies’ Blouses, Skirts, Coshni6|
and One-Piece Dresses, |L

Suitable for present wear. See our Ladies’ Skirts L 
extra fine Silk Poplin, in colors of Grey, Tan, Navy.

WILLIAM FREW, Water

pages TO-DAY^
WEATHER FORECAST.

- TORONTO, Noon.—Moderate wind 
Wedneeder—Moderate wind 

"'meetly fair, s few local showers id 
West Coast.

ROPER A THOMPSON.—Bar. 2<U 
tber. 12-
egsgSHU-————-—
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Auction Sales
AUCTION NOTICE.

I will sell by Public Auctio 
at the residence of Mrs. Ber 
ning, Beaumont House, Wate 
Street (1 door west Gen. Pos 
Office), on Thursday next, Sept 
5th, at 10.30 sharp, a quantitj 
of Household Furniture and Efj 
fects. Particulars in WednesS 
day’s papers.
WALTER A. O’D. KELLI

aug31,3i Auctioneer.

AUCTION.
On Thursday next, Septemt 

ber 5th, at 12 o’clock noon, iii 
the field adjoining the s tablé 
belonging to T. B. Clift, 64 Le-t 
Marchant Road (entrance from! 
Gear Street and LeMarchantf 
Roa'd), Twenty-five Head Se-l 
lected P. E. I. Beef Cattle.

T. B. CLIFT,
sep2,3i Auctioneer.!

Sale ol an Estate.
In the matter of the Estate of Gather- 
\ lue Farrell, late of St. John’s, 

Widow.

Freehold Property.
We are instructed to offer for sale 

that desirable and well built Free
hold Property, situate Nos. 49, 51 and 
53 Harvey Read. The property con
sists of:

1. DWELLING HOUSE, containing 
8 rooms’, steam heated, up-to-date 
bathroom, gas and electric light; at 
present occupied by tenant

2. DWELLING HOUSE and LARGE 
SHOP lately occupied by the said 
Catherine Farrell; and

3. ONE STORE and SHOP adjoin
ing same.

This property will be sold as a 
whole or separately. It is desirable 
to dispose of this property at an early 
date for the purpose of winding up 
the Estate, and no reasonable offer 
*U1 be refused.

For further particulars apply to

FRED J. ROIL & CO.,
Beal Estate * Auctioneers,

Smallwood Bldg., Duckworth St. 
aug31,8i

The Senior 
Auctioneer.

.AH sales of Real Estate, Fur- 
mtîïre, Cattle, etc., will have 

personal and very best at
tention.
Valuation a Specialty.

Prompt returns guaranteed.
M. A. BASTOW,

Auctioneer.
*’ °- B«x 121. ’Phone 304.
_aug5,131,eod ___________

hilar A._0’D. Kelly,
Licensed Auctioneer and 

Commission Agent,
Wishes to announce that he is 
^Pa/ed to undertake the sale 

t Household Furniture, Rea!
antf classes of goods, 

i of ^pcctfully solicits a share 
i£ZU.llc Patronage. We have 
Ï j° receive a limited quan 

articles offered for sale. 
aBything to sei1

tonstgneenls Solicited.
;*n al®° make a specialty of 

«tods of Building Materials.
8 aap Store corner of Ade- 
and George Streets.

J* 479a. P, O. Box 872.
Lth.s.em

I*. I. W. A.
"’M be a meeting of t 

in the city, hot 
,T stationary fireme -,Lf’S.P.U.Hallat8o’ckK 

. Business very in
■ -,

-'e'; F. J. WOODS, > 
Firemen’s Brand

^H^NAlTFfTS, 
** v ’Recording 9»
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